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in his dotage is apt 
Error

is always talkative, ami even so 
brilliant a critic of current events 

as Dr. Goldwin Smith, seems to have been unneces
sarily ami unwisely liH|uacious when interviewed on 
the subject of the coming presidential election in the 
United States. It is indeed a subject for regret that 
a thoughtful and studious English professor of mod 

history, whose |>cn has won for him the respect of 
scholarly men on both sides of the Atlantic, should be 
found in his extreme old age encouraging hostility to 
his native land by a "too great loquacity.”

We cheerfully assist in spreading abroadMan
to liccoinc garrulous

Safety et
tBr Front. one °* •*,c many droll sayings of “Mr.

Dooley." In discussing the subject of 
safety in war, he says:—“I can see in me min' th’ 
•la\ whin explosives 'll lie so explosive, an' guns 'II 
shoot so far. that only III' folks that stays home 'll 
be kilt, an’ life insurance agents 'll be advisin' people 
to go into th’ army.'' Mr. Doolev's remarks leave

The Oerrnllty
of

Qeldwln Smith.

lot. of room for the play of humorous fancy, especial 
l> in the way of the suggested transfer of the extra 
premium for war risks from the fighting generals to 
their arm chair critics.

cm

Although it may not tend to give con 
solation or comfort to the losers by the 

late conflagration, it is will we should remember 
that, up to the time of the fire, the loss ratio in 
Canada has been low—especially when com
pared with that of the United Slates. Some of 
the prominent Canadian companies claim that during 
the first four months of this year, until the Ottawa 
I full disaster, only thirty five per cent, of their pre 
miunis had been required for losses.

COR.OI,
What great events from little causes 
spring. It lias been the lot of two wo 

to accidentally occasion sweeping 
conflagrations. Ity reason of the action of Mrs. 
O'I.eary. of Chicago, in placing a lamp within kicking 
distance of her cow, the Windv City was destroyed, 
and it is now said that the lighting of her stove by a 
Mrs. Kirotiac was the indirect cause of the devastation 
wrought by fire at Hull and Ottawa It seems that 
the blaze created by Mrs. Kirouac—who being about 

for dinner, may have fed the stove with

Th*
Little Cause.

men

In our article of last week dealing with 
the conflagration hazard, wc remarked 
that it is at such a time as the present, 

when the Ottawa Hull disaster is on our minds, that 
wisdom suggests that rates be fixed with reference to 
that conflagration which inav take place in any other 
city, when and where least I.Hiked for. Writing in 
the same strain, several of the United States insur
ance journals say that in any plans for the future 
welfare of American underwriting, the constant exist 
cure of the conflagration hazard and the necessity 
of taking it into account when rate making, are cm 
pliasized by our Ottawa Hull experience. The “Stan 
dard” very frankly confesses that while New York 
underwriters heartily sympathize with the losers, they 
are glad that the fire occurred north instead of south 
of the Canadian liorder, plaintively adding that they 
have a plentiful crop of troubles of their own.

to prepare
a little oil, a common enough practice set the chim- 

fire. With what followed everyone is now

Sympathetic 
bat Glad.

ncy on 
familiar.

Now that managing underwriters have 
succeeded in securing a readjustment of 
rates in Philadelphia, New York, < hi 

and Cleveland, they are turning

Tkt Term 
ef Bestow.

cago
their attention to Boston, where, it i« claimed, the 
department store* and many other risks are paving 
inadequate rates. American fire underwriters are re 
ported as expressing the hope that the Boston Board 
will, instead of waiting for a demand from the com 
panics, move in the matter voluntarily. But the 
Bostonese think the rates in their city are high 
enough, and there is likely to be a merry war of w ords 
before the matter is settled.

.i
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As Montreal seems to be threatened 
with an attack of aiiloniobilism. let 
us look at France, to which country 

attention is always directed bv the persons who talk 
alxwit motor ears. Ijte I nglish papers report that 
I ranee 1» getting a little »iek of the new reign of 
terror, and that legislation i> being called for. so that 
the highways may again be made passable for pedes 
trians and ordinary vehicles. The I tepartmental 
t mini il of Seme et 1 lise is stated to have passed a re
solution prohibiting motor races and motors capable of 
exceeding a -peed of eighteen miles an hour. It ail! 
not be necessary to pass any regulation to prevent the 
autocar fiend rushing along t auadian country roads 
at the speed mentioned. No one would care when 
bis career was ended by angry pedestrians.

However, if motorcars are to be introduced into 
t anada, we trust |>ro|ier restrictions will be placed 
ii|hiii their owners, so that we may be spared the 
pirils of the road hitherto borne so patiently by the 

pleasant land of France

( >ne of the most admirable clause 
the Canadian Hank Act is that b 

Deweereee BUI which loaning on real estate is for 
bidden. Yet some of our neighbors 

in the United States seem to be contemplating tlii- 
radical deviation from sound banking principles. \ 
certain General < irosvenor has introduce., a bill gn 
ieg to the National banks permission „• make loans 
on rial estate. As if cognizant that this would be 1 
dangerous departure, the framers of the measure have 
inserted conditions to make it less objectionable than 
it otherwise would be. Hie property advanced upon 
must be in the State or Territory where the bank is 
domiciled, and worth double the amount of the loan 
■\s an additional safeguard, a clause is inserted for 
bidding any bank from having more than 45 per 
nut. of its total loans placed on the security of real 
estate.

From whatever point of view this bill may be re 
garded, it is most objectionable, and, although there 
is said to be a large agricultural interest in favor of 
its passage, we tntst the good sense of the nation 
will prevent it. With the number of banks being 
established under the new currency law, it is easy to 
foresee the possibility of many of them doing a boom 
mg business with farmers and others—for a brief 
period.

s IIITh* Aslorar, 
A H.w Peril. A

Than geography, there is no more 
useful science. It treats of the world 
and its inhabitants, and it is a descrip

tion of the physical structure of the earth. If we are 
m doubt about the actual progress made by the sol
diers id the Otiern in their march to Pretoria, we look 
at the map Hence it is that every new atlas of the 
world is interesting as a study, and wc congratulate 
tin- t anada Life Assurance C ompany on supplying 
business and professional men with a pocket atlas 
containing no less than forty eight 1. ips. The series 
covets the entire globe, special attention being given 
to the Dominion, ami the maps are as much “up to- 
date" as the methods of the company publishing 
same We congratulate the t anada I .if.- upon their 
advertising enterprise. Their alia- is an educational 
treat

Aw Admirable 
Arise.

An action having much romantic mHe laaUted 
on Inference. •crest was recently brought by a min

ing engineer, named Kerry, against 
.■streeler, the celebrated I a union dealer in precious 
stones. It seems that the latter obtained a c. me es
sum from the Egyptian Government to work 
emerald mine somewhere on the shores of the Red 

Wishing to send out an expedition to explore 
the mine, he consulted the engineer, and in August 
last entered into an agreement whereby Kerry 
proceed with six gentlemen in his schooner yacht 

Ariadne to the Red Sea, and open tip the hidden 
treasure, l or the use of his yacht and his services, 
Kerry said lie was to receive $350 a week for a pe- 
r-od of at least thirteen weeks, and a $.1.500 share in a 
syndicate formed to work the concession. The

was not carried out, and, although Mr. Streeter 
contended that the negotiations fell through owing to 
the plaintiff insisting that his yacht should be insured 
t ir $145,000, the jury found a verdict for Kerry for 
$5.1 »«i with costs, as a recompense to him for the loss 
"• his prospective profit on the voyage and the value 
of his share in the syndicate.

.hi

was to
Had as the business of the fire com

tlwllrd States 
l'Ire Rerord. panics in the United Mates was dur 

mg 1 Sis», tbe first four months of the
closing year of the century discloses an infinitely 
worse record From a table compiled by Tbe “Stan 
dard' (II-istom. giving the losses in fortv States and 
I empirics, we cull the following figures:

Coil
trad

iKif)
$11.4534m $7,41*1.01») 

15.404.145 
February . 15.1le1.050 16.575.noo
January 11.515,0m 8.495,om

ny»i
( irand totals for April .

March.

Grand total four months $51.440.175 3^41.71 A-**»*
I hat the " Ariadne'" should lie insured by lier char 

ti rer would appear to have been a reasonable conten
tion on the |iart of tbe mining engineer, and the spe 

evidently placed a very proper value on in
surance as a safeguard against financial loss and as 
.1 provision for the perils of the deep.

Altogether, there is enough in this record of losses 
to depress the most cheerful of underwriters, and wc 
are not surprised at the very general movement 
•lie Imr.icr to advance the rates twi unprofitable classes, 
mercantile risks a- I special hazards

across
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in their country swept away, they will have to devise 
o( blocking the scheme of Sir Walter

A crafty boy induced bis sister to siir 
render her share of an orange by pro-Tkr Infantile

m»4.
some means 
Pesant et al.tnising her the first fifty cent piece 

found floating down the river on a grindstone. The 
American humorist in commenting u|mhi this fraudu 
I, lit scheme remarked : "III all ages of the world this 
eminently plausible fiction has lured the infantile mind 
o financial ruin and disaster." We do not read that 

this Ihix was puni-hed for the obvious fraud. How 
ever, it is evidently dangerous for a man to obtain 
money In any such specious promise of some wildly 
ini|Mi>sil»lv return*, 
engaged to make 10 per cent, a week for people who 
entrusted him with deposits, has been banished from 
the financial world for ten years That the rogue 
should have been able to find any nincom|io»ps unable 

eigh the value of the inducements held out to

«• McKinley's all right,” aai.t,Mr. Danes, "lie 
is a patriot, one ol the common people like 
Lincoln, anil the effort on the |>art of the British 
sympathizers to connect him wilh the British 
effo t to crush liberty, to kill the two young re
publics and to rob and murder their handful of 
brave martyrs is a crime, and must he resented 
by every American patriot. McKinley is all 
right, but there are men about him who ought to 
I* got ml ofaa quickly as possible. I wi-h one 
hundred thousand Americans would arm them 
selves, an I, with an American fleet, go to the 
help of the Boers. If that it not possible, then 
we ca.. tell the world that we do not sympathise 
with Great Britain, but that we do sympathize 
with the It ert " H’ilptltr AlWr

Observant 
Sam Slick."

Mr. Miller, the gentleman wlu>

Aim >ut eight years ago, Mr. F. lSlake Croft on, 
extremely clever writer ami a very ardent 

advocate of Imperial confederation and a closer 
political union of 
lie attention to some 
concerning Judge Ilabburton'i feelings on the 
colonial ouest ion.

anto w
them is clear evidence that the infantile mind is some

the Empire, called pub 
interesting particulars

tunes found in the adult. The floating grindstone 
far more likely to deceive than the promised ten 

per cent, a week. Vet this ehevaher d'industrie just 
scut to Sing Sing fourni hundreds of dupes, and made 
a barrel of money. Fools are truly the crop that 
never fails, even in a country inclined to I mast of the 
"smartness" of its people.

was

There are gifted and thoughtful 
both sides of the Atlantic who believe thatmen on

Die federation of the British Empire would lead to a 
greater fraternity between the two great English 

Mr. Crofton claims that llaliburs) caking |tow ers, 
ton’s imagination bad conceived the very grandest of 
all the schemes propounded for the welfare and civi
lization of mankind—an Anglo-American union or 
alliance, "dominating the world and dictating peace 
t.i the too heavily armed nations.’’

To the men of both political |tartics in the United 
States who render this fraternity almost impossible 
by pandering to the implacable jealousy of England, 
ami creating misunderstanding anil estrangement 
where the warmest friendship should exist, the oh 
-creations of Sam Slick in "Wise Saws" may well lie

A few days ago the Committee on Street 
Frelgkt on Railways reported in the Massachusetts 

Street Cnee. Legislature what a Boston correspon
dent calls “one of the most radical bills 

of the tear." The measure, if passed, will make elec 
trie railways in Massachusetts competitors with the 
steam railroads. It permits the street railways to 
i"*rr\ freight, baggage and merchandise, and is liased 
tt]sitt the pet it i< hi of the Lowell and Suburban Street 
Railway Company for authority to carry freight, coal 
and merchandise. As there is much dissention in the 
t ommittce. the contest over this hill is expected to he 
.1 warm one, especially as the steam roads are already 
feeling the effects of the introduction of electricity. 
However, the tendency of the times is evidently to 
ward the development of electric railways.

commended:—
"Now we are two great nations, the greatest by a 

lung chalk of any in the world—speak the same Ian 
gttage, have the same religion, and our constitutions 
don’t differ no great odds. Wc ought to draw closer 
than we do. Wc are big enough, equal enough, and 
strong enough not to be jealous of each other. I itited, 

match for all the other nationswc are more nor a 
put together, and can defy their fleets, armies and mil 
linns. Single, we couldn't stand against all, and if 

to fall, where would the other lie? Moumin

The occupation of the professional agi 
tator will lie gone for ever, if the pro
posed workingmen’s convention of the 

English speaking peoples in February next i- held. 
I lie pur]M>sr of the meeting is to arrive at a better 
understanding of common objects, and the men from 
the United States are to he the guests of the English 

irkers. The blatant demagogue, the panilerer to 
popular prejudice ami the artful |Hilitieal orator will 
'«• harmless when the English -peaking mechanics, 
artisans and laborers, on both sides of the ocean, 
have met and learned to understand one another. If 
Messrs. Bryan. Davis. Cochran and Company do not 
wish to see the unreasonable anti British prejudice

A Better
Indent ending 1 'tie was

the grave that covers a relative whose place can 
It is authors of silly books, editors of

1 it er
never he filled. 
ji.Vv papers, and demagogues of silly parties that helps 

I wish there was a gibbet highto estrange us.
nigh and strong enough to hang up all these 

mies of mankind oil."
Wc decline to believe that any American audience 

vbelt listening to foolish Mr Davis, former assistant 
-ccretarv of something or another, will mistake the 
whimseys of a feverish brain for the calm revelation of 

truth.

cuecm
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Managers, actuariel, ami the medicalAre we
D,«,Ber*tteg ’ 1 ‘Avers iif tin* assurance companies, 

will And tliin <|iic»ti«m discussed in a 
tm-st thoughtful, interesting and instructive manner, 
m the |tapcr by I »t I Stum, of Colorado, published
in this issue

In some editorial comments <hi theA Slower of 
Seletory Advice. conflagration hazard, we last week 

expressed the hope that the lesson, 
t" be learned front the terrible destruction wrought in 
a few hours at Hull and ( Ittawa w ill be embodied in 
some official report on the origin and progress of 
the latest great fire. ITiat fire underwriters and the 
general public are equally interested in these inipor 
tant lessons goes without saying. While the smoke 
cloud was still hovering over the ashes of millions 
of pro|KTty. the Hon. Mr. Drummond, and other 
members of the Senate, were reiterating protests 
against the piling of lumber near the city of Ottawa, 
and pointing out the dangers arising from the build 
mg of wooden houses roofed with wooden shingles 
in thickly populated cities.

1 he expansion ,d business in sevA Dwillos r„r 
Hallway orn.iai. ,-ral parts of the Dominion has.

of late, taxed the resources of our 
ta.lwais I,, the utmost, and there has been some little 
complaint from merchants of delayed merchandise, 
ami sidings blocked will, loaded freight trains. In the 
discussion of the constant encroachment 
vxpaithturv

s of xx« irking
on the divisible lialances of I nglish rail 

'. *he Financial News" (London) Following this, we have 
had a |ierfect shower of salutary advice from the in
surance

comments on
what similar condition of things as that com 

plained of by slnpinrs of railway freight 
try, ami mviilvntallv 
tlu* occasional dik<
«ni I nglish roa«U

«I MK1H journals of the neighboring States. They tell 
us that insurancein till's eniin companies .ire fully justified in 
raising rates, unless property owners are brought to 
a realizing sense of the need for more care. There 
seems to be no doubt that buildings could be
carefully constructed, better guarded, and supervised, 
and we have, again and again, said that local fire de 
part ment» and water supplies and hydrants should lie 
thoroughly looked after, and civic fathers forced 
beep them up to the proper standard.

However, it appears to us the most forcible les 
we can impress upon the general public is in remind 
mg them that the money paid to policy holders doc» 

come from the coffers of insurance companies 
"r they would all

mentions si |nhvsililv cause for 
*r gam/at ion of the freight service 

The “News** says :— mon
l 11U >> there material <|uickvmng m the pro- 

gicv of gr,,.. <aimngs m the t.u weeks still 1.. run of 
the half year, the dm,lend outlook will lie far from 

I le,iv i!\ ,ix the c* »**t of fuel fell

I* a

to<‘ii the railways
'<ar. it hum he more hitnlensome now; for the 

j‘,M< , •cumulated when prices were lower must 
lia,, lien, use I up long ago No doul.t the study 
" ,mM have been pursued with more than
tMial intvntiiesk. ami “onic appreciable offsets 
be (li»coverc«l as the result.

I ist
soil

max
< hviug to the differences 

in the «omlith.nk ruling in the two countries, it i> 
mipossiblr for Fngli-li railway managers to find sal 
v.ilion, .1. Ill, Xmerican- are doing to a great extent, 
bv adding to til, ax, tage train load Trailers here 
ha, been «polled by express go<,|. trams and sittli 
lat fiuilitii

not
he ruined. "Hie companies, as 

1 " N,‘" ',,rl< “IhiHetin" very sagely remarks, "sim 
ply collect enough out ,rf all insurers to pav the losses 
01 the reckless ,.r unfortunate, and allow .a margin for 
exposes and profit." |„ ,|,ev collected too little
to meet excuses and losses, and the present tendency 
1 consequently in the line of higher rates to equal the 
"ureas,si hazard. The public is responsible for 
risks, and the underwriters merely fit the 
them.

*« N 111

and the railway companies cannot hoard 
"p consignment until they obtain the best paving 
I ad llesitles. », f,ar that were full loads the rule 

' "Unify we might have a complete dislocation 
'he train service- When a passenger train oh 

tain- an niiu»u.a!h full complement, sav a day or two 
h* hue a holiday it 1» .1 usual ex|«rience of travellers 

hnd that thi engine cannot haul it to time. X 
nominal!! i i-t tram which lo«,-s thirtv or forty minutes 
III an unbroken run hooked to he covered in two 
hour- with no «igiial clicks to account for the delay, 
inn-t disorganirc the whole service, and cause waits, 
which

tin-
rates to

The conflagration hazard deserves this serious 
sidération Fire underwriters might come to think, 
miles- a warning were occasionally given, that such 
n-k- only upset the calculations of believers in “soi 
titir" underwriting Yet when one recalls the fires 
at Chicago. Portland. Poston, St. John. St. John’s, 
New Westminster, and others of lesser importance, 
it i- easy to understand why this latest disaster has 
let loose a flood of lessons for those concerned.

,h<-s<* lessons being impressed upon 
tlu- insuring public, but fire companies and their 
agents are endeavoring to profit thereby, in evidence 
"f "huh we publish in this issue the contents of a 
circular letter issued by the managing director of a 
prominent ( .ana,bail company. The letter deserves 
tile publicity we give to it. as it outlines the liability 

■ f d! cities and towns to conflagrations; the necessity 
,,f strength to enable companies to sustain heavy and 
unexpected losses; and the wisdom of maintaining 
profitable rates

Cl m

cn

m< .111 unprofitable eoii-nmpiion of coal and 
It wa- admitted at one of the tailwav meet 

ings tlii- year that the engines of the com pain in 
questi<m wer, found 1,1 Ik- below the standard of 
|s,»cr n,cc-an for the work impiscd on them I- 
tbi- genual Have our railway conqianirs neglected 
to build their l.-commiv, - sin mg enough to deal with 
full load. Is that tin secret of unpunetualitv and 
tin can»,- of tb, stories wr bear of sidings blocked 
xx nil l«iadrd xxagnm1* 
i clear! x indicated

là
X«»t i mlv arc

1
If so, one economical reform

Xrr the engines .„i Canadian railways equal to 
the work iiiqiosrd on them, or is a scarcity of freight 
car- the cause of our blocked sidings?

... j
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ail intelligent communities, ami every sensible |ktm>ii 
provide* sistematicnllv for insurance indemnity from 
tiro |i iss.

i Our «genls art eii|-ecte<t to show lhr merits 
of their own Company rather than r|ien.l lime 
in swelling l he practice. of other*, anil this is 
a rule to which there can lie no esceptien."

r*»:sin*KT luriraso*

Derrylai a
Conspetlton uiThe business has hvoome one

the chief factors in comnierce, anil a
A life insurance agent ran scarcely commit a great- vaiitHe or manufacturing establishment ignoring

vr Uuntlcr than to decry a competitor. To spend insurance protection to-day restricts its credit
time to convince a client that another company is painful minimum. It is recognized in hanking it

do as absolutely essential in commercial pursuits.
llut it is perhaps the application of insurance to a 

variety of business interests until recently nn. img'it 
of in connection with such protection llt.u dc n "i 
stiates most strikingly the growth of the insurance

mer

to a

unworthy of confidence is worse than waned time 
mi the part of the canvasser, for if he succeeds he 
has only weakened confidence in all companies, for 
the average man knows that there is not. substantial 
ly, much difference among the regular established life 
institutions. The bad |>olicy of attacking rivals is 
realized by the best and most successful agent, who, 
while admitting frankly that a policy in any of the 
■ nmpanie* is a desirable thing to possess, tries to 
show that his own company has special merits and is 
best (or his particular client.

A wide range of business interests now turns 
a, confidently to this form of protection .is to either 
lire, life or accident insurance, and its commercial as 
peel and usefulness is thus enlarged. I.:nil title, 
fidelity, employers' liability, plate glass, -alary g.iar

bond

idea.

at.tee, burglary, live stock and corporation 
guarantee are one and all now covered by some form 
of insurance, while the principle is also applied to 
many specialties of lesser note. I hus moving mainly 
on two lines—one seeking simply protection for dc 
pendents in case of death, and the other indemnity in 

•f property loss of many kinds the growth of

THE GROWTH OF INSURANCE IDEAS.

I lie present may not be an era of speculative 
thought or abstruse theorizing such as some past 
periods have been, but it is an era of achievement in 
practical life such as the world has never before seen. 
It is a day of electrical energy applied to the every 
•lay problems of life. In nothing is this fact 
nrikingly demonstrated than in the development ol 
insurance ideas, and in their ready application to the 
diversified conditions of society. Not onlv has the 
growth of life insurance in the leading countries of 
the world been marvellous as to volume, but it has

case i
insurance ideas has made the business a part of our 
modern social and commercial fabric. It* still wider 
range and better application may, we venture to think, 
be confidently looked for in the future.

more

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

W hen Mr. Hays was given control of the manage 
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway some years ago, 
lie was given a very free hand, and created a good 
deal of discussion by the wholesale dismissal of old 
employees and the gathering round him of a stall 
largely recruited from his own country, the United 
Slates.

undergone very marked improvement in its scope, 
and forms of application to the various conditions of 
modern life. A comparison of the forms of the or
dinary policy and the conditions regarding war and 
residence in foreign climes now attached thereto, 
with those of twenty years ago, will reveal the pro
gress made in safely adapting life insurance to the 
practical needs of the average man. 
millions have each year been paid over to beneficiaries 
of those who have died, or as endowments added to 
the estates of those who have lived, conviction has

At the time, the more conservative insisted that Mr. 
Hays should be judged by the results of this move, 
and not on patriotic or sentimental lines. Although 
he has been greatly favored by the improved condition 
of trade on the continent, it must frankly lie acknow
ledged that he has amply justified his actions by the 
improved conditions in which our pioneer trunk line

grown apace that the system affords both protection ‘,sv** ll,day. bor the first time in a d|,zt*1
, , , years the company has been able to pay the full half

ami accumulation benefit with absolute certainty such 'ear|y r]ivi.1cn.l its first preference Mock, out of
as no prudent man can afford to ignore. u*. varnings of the last six months of

The need of protection for dependent loved ones ami also 3.5 per cent, on the second pre
has hvcti more and more recognized bv the masses, fereiice st.x-k. The company has spent more than
and insurance in some form has been confidently ac usual in equipment and maintenance, and yet has by 

. . . . . : .1 rigid economy reduced the percentage of its operatingcepteil as the ready means to the attainment of the From .*»-• to 181,5 the percentage id
end. Si we find now various forms of professedly operating expenses to gross revenue was over ~l

cheap insurance in all communities side hv side with |„.r cent.; from |H«R« to iSst it was 67 j j per
the regulation kind; and although manv of these forms According to the president. Sir ( barbs Rivets 
may Ik- delusive, the confidence and avidity with which Wilson, at the recent meeting, the rates received fur

miml.ers ,«ly
to prove the vigorous growth of the insurance idea. ||an(| cstimatos that wages. supplies and material 
Whatever may be the form of insurance considered, )iav(. a,|Vanred in price to such an extent that it is
it tiears testimony to that growth. probable the year's expenses will he $.V* 1 per mile

Fire insuranee has likewise become universal in I more in 1900 than in l8qR.

As additional

Will.
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ABSTRACT Of 1HB L'FB A8SUHAHCK BUSINESS IN CANADA FOR ISM COMPARED WITH
Compiled 5y Ike Cwanxic L« from Ike Ikrelimtnary 'l.itcmeiit of He Innirnnee ''Hprrinlentitnl 

(<’*!»• 1Un Ru«v vit only )
1898.

1

foul l‘ollcli s an<| Anursuo |n yoree. 
I'olkctMs In F<>ro«.

I. • MUl .1 Ah INp* Premiums Kereired ** *woimt -r pu
become Claim.

4. r 
1*99. 189m.

Amount In For re.
Vumi-umr.

1-99. 189-. 1-99. 1H9-. 1-99. I-9-. 1-99. 1-9-.

Cinidmn 
Canada...........
Confute rat ion.. 
Dominion.... 
ImM r ...

f t r 1 No. , Nn. S I t
*7, Ul.5,007 I 090,169 916,021 
29.102,106 106,9.4 HI,*fi 1

2 927,441 16,543
2,767,706

f1.911,271 1.909.251 7,0*0,917 2,419,096 17491
l‘4i.l6- 9.55,511 7,4.19,4*9 7,104.650 21 072
100.014 74,105 I (100,204 619 250

91,1 16 74,070 441,121 74 1,426
II.7-- 6.727 442.602 7*1.270

34 7 610 766,729 2,415.90* 2,101,1-,'.
299.447 2I-.I22 2,754.050 2,144.433
26,727 '77,000

296.617 154.947 3..,49,00* 7,144,400
60,902 440,7T6 472,225

145,61.7 1,232.147 1,142,593 39137
497,121 2.995,310 2,494 15

607,000
639,467 4.651,305 3,606 400

2.246 143,200
19,776 1,154,740

32.012 
19 960 

2,439 2,344
2,496 2 500
2 514 2,171
7,549 6.790
6,421 5,394:
1,316 
2,741 
2.142

71,020 265 
31.159 605 
3.544 479 
3,144.479 

317,431 
11,447 570 
10 111,959 

1,494.130 
6,159,125 
2,291,067 
.3,447.555 

12,9.35,404 
511.000 

22,600,923 
221.4.10 

l,597,60o! 
26,720 532| 

1.651,407 
31,163,024 

1,179.462
9.350,400

II 841
12.000 10,45m
2,743 1,069

107,000 112,175 
52,724 46.412
12,500
4 403 15,000

2,042,242 16,243 24,571
3.127.749 40,917 3.3,246

11,749,425 99,615 49,102
2.000

19,996.264 244,425 141,553
223,119 |,ii5
439,950 4,000 None

23.629.047i 232.906 >2.1,994 
494 577;

29,149,435 321,391 273,132 
1,255,1271 
7,90.1,359,

t H*linr>
Mthly.

276,
10,6-1^66
-.261, «77

Federal ... ......................
Or Ml Wrtl.......................

Imjenel .... .................
I>>n4tun... \ < ‘.run*I

I Industrial..
M*nuf*. term...................
National ............ .. ....

1.63X
2.2.12

34,(194
8,007

3,769.125|64.'* >4 
161,6 12 
461,-60 

16,-34 
714,904 

3,-39 
17,747 

861,6.1 
60,240

Sun...................... General 1,076^129
I ri.nft

Tcm|v am! General.........

8,721
I «• 14 211 

1,117
N.Mth ( .rnrral

Proved *1..{ 16,079 
215,050 1,214
640,700 1.334 74o

3.965,505 3,901 961 14,761 16,993
24.235 642,2.70 592,900 1,129 653

1,060,792 3,602 20» 3,920,517 21.406 19.464
50,352 364,650 661,6-1 9,765 11.092

147,316 2,653,750 1,9*6,750 -, 2H9 7,026

Amencsn
Northern...............
Ontario Mutual ... 
Royal Vift**na ...

..:*•*
I

1 .ooo 1.00(1
61,266

215,756 8.517 14,135
49.562 44,559

252,219,766, #6,280,215 2,734,225 2 246,42-7.442,4-4 7,116,08» 42,138,12* 35,190,511,T.8.I. ........ 209,274 1*4,616
British

Hiitioh Hmj'ire.. 
Commercial l'mon
•Kdmhurgh .....................
•life Am. ol Scutleml.. 
I iv >• l.ond G lot* 
l.ond 4y l^anCAshirr .... 
1 «in*l"n Aiusurance 
North Hut > Mere ....
Reliance Mutual...............
Ro>al ...............................
'Scottish AniicaMe.........
•Scottish provident.........
Standard..................... ..

I
22VM 

16.207 
5,51- 

31,027 
6,926 

265,571 
1.10- 

25,66, 
4,665 

17,113 
4,764 
2,064 

6 «-.'.*97 
11.520

215,404
16.667
6,0.10

4 «6.750 41-.375 
22 000 51,567
None None

10,000 None

2.617 2.672 Missis
625.577 
2 «9,651 

UI2.9I7I 
816,871 

8,265 M01 
111*. 

1.0 IT.I SI 
207,956. 
814,264 
245,251 
1.18,462 

18 110.091 
616,563

•> 931,140 160,498, 97,69.5
«22.009 
255,12*1

248 2.50 15 090 19,197
4,0 II 2*1.691

56,524 1
213,002 2,6.51 9,14s

7,906,15* 113.755 152,19-
31,1-6 Nime None

1,002.000 57,373 «9,151
214,921 0,40.5 4,632
*45,350 35,772 14.400
23*113 9.173; 4 9*0
153,409 10,131 ! None

17,010,69- 321,051 273,70.5
542.631 7,497 lo^TO

-:* 92
792 15,590

245.3*4 1,100,94,5 1 007,000 
1,106 

27,747 
5.304 

I **,447 
4,645
1.783 None None

C**.5,-9'.* 2.0.5,5,697 1.729.6.50
16,791

121 121
.5,001 4,750

None None
13,762 2,0*2

None None
0,450 24.4*3

None

7
42* 41-
170 17.5
309 321

VI 97
51 54

6,443 6,211Slat........ 91.000 39,500 >1 207
1,274,229 1,172,»4*| .1,744,004 3,337.457Totals............. 19,176 17,504 34,020,272 35,156,103 629,830 670,624

I American
.Mina.....................................
'Connecticut.....................
K'luilaOle..........................
t* Term ami
Velioj-,lilan * General 

1 Induamat

512,157
24,694

7(61,-41
10,134

334,3*4
64*.702 

1,445 
932.577 

12,407 
1.5,704 

I 29.00- 
211,6.57 
104,4*.' 
49.614

516,290 
32,40(1 

093.012 2,174.775 
11,647

247,716*

404.407
None

011,053 
None ; 
1,596,345 

2.093 
«00.614 

6,314,-70 
1,515,937
None
3,202,700
None
None

11,436 11,521
740 

*,903 
127 

I 176 
59.020 
6,154

14,460,6.35 
1.346,66* 

20,042,603 
215 071 

2,179 *10 
9.273,9.56 

20.996.17* 
119.714 

26.810.096 
364,579 
722,45» 

4.047,562 
5,770,42.5 
.5,1*2.319 
1,587,290

I « 810 051 55-.8M 591,09-
1.450,614 9.1,10-680

40,1.69
19.l96.279j 460,71.6 3.50,204

230.014 3,6 16 6 649
1.109 913 7,000! 4,952
4.350 399 69.124 44,421

16,657,141 214,620 175,22.1
123,619 

24,309,649 
396.400 
772,059

9,2901 .ooo
1,491,477 
6,314,774 

6.10.4.59 3.460,000 
1,636 

651,399 4,6*4,100 
12,591 
17,4*1

125
2,227

75,6.62
6.9*4

Mutual ................
•National ...........
New Yarii ... 
•Northweotem .. 
* I’ll* mu Mutual., 
Provnlent Saving»

Vmon Mutual 
I’ntted State»------

N.ne 12« 111 1>7 1,162
512.91.S 262 881 

8.222 18.7.V2
1-.000 «9,684
.11,000 f

125.2-2 
98,619 
17,0.50

1 t,0M 12.46.5
N.*ne
None

19 101I 742
691,415
7*9,014
901,796
301,290

r 1.4.52
2.710’
3.071

14*010
142.010

*19,119
776,453
2**7,500

2,719
3,275

5,577.061
6.017,67.6
1,623,320

*2.426
74,*02
42,500

45.172 91*. 66*

..........  •1.914.906 3,5.69,113 21,614,47* 15.742 .1*1 132,762 110,179 113,489,66.1 101 500,760 2.205,10V 1,7*11,519
.R uapitulHtion

Can .1 an.....................

American .................

" MV'4,',4 3,110,069 42.114.126 35,190,33* 2*19*74
.. 1,276,229 1.172,94.6 3,74*4,604 3,117,4.67 |*t |7-
.. 3, *.6* '■"*, 3,5.59,71 I 21 .514,47- 15,712.3*1 111

184 616 252.219,75* 
17,601 34 026.272

110,179 113.449,563

2'6,2*5,215 
36.154,107 

101.560,700

2,73*,225 2,266,426 
*29.431*; 070 624 

____  _ 2,106 10V 1,701,519
_____________________ 363 0j \ I IoIa.SII. 164! 1,7 24,871

COMPARUS unrsuiR (>■ rim domInionT *

Totale........ .......... 1 *."77,01 y II.-4-I47 07.40141*' 54.276.775l 16121

ABSI KA» T Ol Ml H A-Sl'kANVR BY CANADIAN
316.19* 404,135,591

Confederation...............
llanuUcturere.............
North American...........
Oman.» Mutual...........

2--\02t 
9,.5* l 

5-,T0I 
6.I1S 
I.2M 

........  1,086,749

•SR ‘'US u”m
37.37 1 392,631

7,59*
771 42,60(1 44 000

**2,4*3 5,779,450 6.095,726

7,165,474 
216,4*3 
*17,169 
219,915 

44.0*4)
19.231,393 244,469

____________ ___________ _ i‘5S SSSÎSÏiï
“'■.'”•«*>3556555

1209 2,091 8.671 21.6 
247.604 

1,017,140 
222,650 
77,500 

20.411 090

«9.239
M?4t*>

20,901 
None 
None 
None 
None 

2.69,192

2*0,194
2,2*6.624

2-4.U2
1-4

.679 4224.13.5 10. 10.4
.57 ::Sun..........

17.7.41 1.6,693

21,911 19,312
209,274 164,610

Total abioai ... ........ 1,4,51,39- 1 196,574 7.9-5,900 6,211 019
Total in 4 ana,la.............. 7,-12,1-1 7 116 049 41,134,11* 35,t90>l«

Total thim*ie»»..........
•Hm* d IHatr
I IttciuaUna twv rlsi
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••The anomalous nature <>( the firm exchange mar 
kvt ami g-'hi vx|K>rts, in the face of the country* 
large balances in its export tra.lc, seems to attract a 
treat ileal <>( notice. London's recent purchases of 

stocks have, on the whole, added to the hal 
,,f this country, while it is recognised that 

conditions that ordinarily influence exchange
seem to 
In fact,

WILL TEE UNITED STATES TOT GOLD COIN 
TO ACTUAL USE?

In view "f the adoption of g”M as the basis of the 
of the United States, the question naturally 

whether tins step will have any influence uimmi
ill actual

. un cm y
American 
ance in favor

anse»
the volume of gold coin which the country w

In the Western States the use of gold has 
it is in t'.reat Itritain. and

all the
and regulate the movement of specie would 
In adverse to anything of the latter nature, 
there i* a dis|M.sition in some quarters to discuss the 

that the actual and prospective increase of

li use.
luiiSi of long practice, as

•qieedily gets used to the custom, especially if for 
lunate enough to he always able to have in possession 
a sufficiency of the royal metal The chink of a few 

<h ulile eagles is very musical, and. after all.
excessive. A hundred dollars in 

a twenty dollar gold

« Hit*

I «»ssi!>ility
the national bank circulation has a teuilency to result

currency and thuseagles or 
their weight is not the displacement of gold in 

facilitate the transfer of capital from the United States 
would be the natural outcome of 

in our

our1 1
gold coin weigh 5 375 ounce», 
piece weighing only about as much as five quarter
dollar pieces.

Although this weight would prove large m exten- 
tratisections, it is not likely to lie serious m the 

It is, however, oh

Europe, which 
the existing relatively greater case of money 
markets than in those abroad."

SI VC
t tdinarv routine of private life, 
jicted to the use of gold that it is subject to abrasion.

but paper currency is really more 
Hail the farmer's

THE OTTAWA-HULL FIRE.

The following are the approximate losses of the 
companies in the above conflagration. Correct and 
full details are not, as yet, obtainable. We have given 

losses of those who have supplied them to us. 
In all other cases, the figures given represent gross 
amount.

This is verv true.
liable to destruction m many ways, 
i.ife to whom we referred some time ago put gold 
m her stove instead of |»per notes, the lighting of 
the fire would not have been so disastrous to her

ll i net

finance department. Some time ago the paymasters 
in the Vhilippines were constrained tv ask for the 
shipment to them of coins instead of notes, as the 

devoured the notes, some $500.000 being de

NetGross
Estimate»!

Figures.

.. $ 15.°°° 

.. 200,000
American.......... ......................
Æ*na.....................................
Alliance..................................
Allas.................................. .
British America......................
Calf «Ionian .••••••• •»••#•••
Commercial Union................
Connecticut ...........................
K quit y ................... . ••
Guardian...............................
Hartford.................. ...............
Imperial..................................
I ...............................................
law Union «fr* Crown..........
Liverpool «5* Loo'lon <5r* (
London dr* Lancashire............
London Assurance..............
|»ndon Mutual......................
Manchester ........................«
Mercantile... a a............ .
Merchants..............................
North Itritish fr Mercantile.
Northern........................ ...
Norwich Union...................
North America................
National of Ireland........... ..

I'hu nia of Brooklyn.............
I’hteni* of Hartford.... ....
Phn om of l/omlon..........
(^url»ec...................................

Royal.......................... .. •••
Scottish Union t5r* National.

ant* 89,500

Mrovcil in this manner.
Vital the Eastern States may yet 

a- practical currency more freely in 
in the past is pussihly indicated by i 
of the supplies of gold coin in the Treasury an I 

the hanks. To the volume of this currency

$1,000
to use gohl 
future titan

7S.0OO
63,000

et une
250,00

rapid growth 20,000
20,000

13$,oo°
6$,000

170,000among
there is no limit, and as there is a limit to the ti n 
eminent and hank note issues and to silver issues, it 
would seem logical to expect that in time the natural 
expansian of the whole currency would take place 
in the increased use of gold.

The only statistics we have at hand at the moment 
in connection with this question are somewhat old, 
hut they will serve to indicate the road upon which the 
| 'nitvd States is travelling in this matter. From July 

to July. 1 Si*), the gold in the Treasury increased 
5tu.11x1.57i). and at the latter date sPmm! at Saqliono.

the highest point rcacheil up to that time. I lie 
s.oek of gold in the United States is estimated at 
alunit $,,75.500.000. exceeding the per capita holdings 

(ireat Itritain.

130,000
36,000

||8,8oO
100,000

7$*°o°
SO,coo 

150,000 
20.000 
20,000 

250,000

150,000
loO.OOO

68,00
25,000
40,000

40,000

200,000 
to,000 

145,000 
110,000 

66,000 

55,000

•S»000

of every other country, even
The receipts at the Treasury in |8«>H (fiscal year) 

only 4 5 per rent, in gold; last year they were 
,2.8 per cent, in gold. As a consequence the pay- 

in gold by the Treasury showed a similar ad 
from 7.6 per cent, to Jj.t per cent.

In view of this tendency, it is rather interesting M 
find liradstreets discussing the question of gold ship

Sun
Unrn.............
Waterloo..........

IH,000Wf item........................
Victoria-Montreal.........
Iland-in IUn<t............
Keystone.....................
Globe A* Rutgers....
Lloyds- London.............
Millers Manufacture

.. . • Manufacturers-Lloyds
incuts from the United States to Europe ami tertnin . Merchants-Llovds 
ating its article on the subject in the following words: Perth, Mntual

15,000 
2,250 
5,000 
9/XX) 

40,000 
11,000 
6,000 
6,000 

■0,000

meiits
1 a nee.

*
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EMONS or THE MULL AND OTTAWA 
FLAOKATION.

Mr J J Kenny, Managing Director <»i the Weal 
ern Assurance (

CON- KHITItM RAILWAY RETURNS AND PROSPECTS.

1 ,|l< lllllM,rtant (actor in the financial situation in 
the old land 1» the condition of railway business. Tin 
capital engaged in the national railways of England 

enormous; their consumption of materials is ... 
gieat, their receipts and distributions o! 
that their interests constitute 
•mi elements in the 

Ei ir

ompany, in a circular letter to In» 
agents regarding the Ottawa Hull conflagration, in 
advising them as to the probable net loss to that 
company (which, after deducting re insurances, lie 
vMiniato at Si*-avs:

It max Ik* will particularly 
n'K competition of companies that are offering »n*ur 
anco at lower rate* than the “Tariff 1 iffivtV’

! money so vast, 
one of the most ini|ior 

monetary condition of the people 
pufjioses of comparison we have arranged th, 

statistics of the eleven leading railways in England 
whose rettm, (or the past half year are available 

ie whole of the lines, it will be noticed, increased 
lutr rceipts last half-year except the London X 

l.tighton, which i, mainly a passenger railway, and 
‘ fh ,n|,l , a | ,lvavi|y during a season so unfavor 

IV lllal wl,lvh prevailed in the period covered In 
I lie last returns.

I he receipts on the eleven most important lines in 
'■ p ot half year are reported as Mow. to which r. 

we append the amount of increase and decrease a- 
c uiparcd with previous half

of the prevail"ill v lew

lo call 
> recent

.IttCIltlMlI to some of the lessons which thi 
disaster teaches. Among these

I st. Ik halnJity of all < ami towns 
.s / très.

arc :

St. John, N.n , in 1877, suffered 
than Hull and < ittawa, to which 

companies contributed nearly six and 
a hall million dollars; while New Westminster, lit 
in i8«A and W indsor, in l8<)7, and many smaller 
c<nirtagralHHis, have made heavy drafts tt|x a the com 
panics fluids the lire protection in I lull and t Mtawa 
was hi tter than that of nine tenths of the towns in 

< anaila,

even
a more Mttoth 1« 
the insurant c

year.
I'awngcr Kiic^hi 
Receipts Receipts

t ;,.,,l"„ N. w 7.31* 000 11,600,000 1H *H2,000 I U2 84o 

l.rr.. Western.... t,,3X2,000 4.461,000 14.2411 000 I IMMIU

î1"Vrni " ............ 11,632.000 14 043,000 I 177 000
4,144,000 1.605,000 5 150 ,100 1 20 3M

lundon*. S. W.. 3,.4X3,000 1,047.500 5.871 400 I 07 W
<.'« J:»«rm.... 4/,76,oil 3,200.000 11 x66,000 13WW
Vxih fcsuern.... 3.424,700 9,005,500 12,400.200 1 321 4ml
.rest 8,,ril«-ni. 2,447,100 5,147,600 8 034,700 1 27*760
“*•**!? 4-7u'vow ^iooo i %%

, I""................
dreal Central...

.............

dotal (Loss Inueisc 
or decreaie.RAILWAY

2nd I lu Xooossily of Largo Assois lo oiiabk C 
7,101. i 1,1 moot no h lassos During the past twcnlv five 
yeats nu joint stock lire insurance cumpamvs which 
have been organized in Canada. and which 
business Mow the recognized taiiff rates, have, owing 
t 1 tmfavorahle vxpmvncc, discontinued husim-ss, hav 
mg practically I,,s| their entire capital.

.tid Ik, \,,ossily ol Maintaining, if ml A,Iran, 
mg. 1‘rosonl Halos.

w r, iic

2,834,000 1,138,700 3,972,70011 53,600
.. 4,6x5,000 1 346,500

...........60,025,300 Titi/Lct.ojo 1 Tisêviw

On examining the returns before us we find that 
' r, '' "K‘ v‘>n'pa"'cs experienced a decline in „a> 
/ I,' t ll'1', bllt 111,1 one tn those from freight 

l-m m all but one case, already named, viz., the Urn-
i ffseMl vfa lln".' fi <mK'" '"crcase wa» »*"«eient to 

I u t falling oft in passenger receipts. Passenger
' ■din has been interfered with to an extra.irdinarv 
. stent m E.nghmd by inclement, stormy weather 

sn,,w" ' having (.aid her compli 
V1'1 very freely in the past season,

‘Aient of the capital invested in the eleven 
•1 ti.ipal railways of England, with their working 
-"gib. and total revenue in ,8,A appear in statenum 
‘I""’. '*,lh ,llv *‘»*al capital of all the lines in the 

„ "tic^Kingdom, tlieir aggregate length and receipts

I lie kc|Hirts of the Supermini 
dent of Insurance for the Dominion show that during 
the last thirty one years (the |xriod embraced in 
these returns) there had been hut a very small margin 
• •I proht on t anadiau business up to the close of the 
'ear iXi/i I his profit has been nuire than absorbed 
by the Ottawa and Hull losses. In addition to the
t anadian companies that have been forced to 
from business, a number of liruish and American 
companies have withdrawn from Canada, 
tlieir unfavorable i xpvriencc in this field, 
results

retire

owing to 
These

are ample warrant for refusing to meet the 
ouipetitmn of companies which offer to accept bttsi 

Mow tariff rates, these rates being shown to 
luxe tailed t.. yield sufficient premiums to the com 
lûmes as a whole to j>ay the losses ami 
i. ati.iihau hiiMiiess.

4tb Iks Im^ortan,,- lo I'r, for I y (Minors or l orrv
I"g Insurant, . ............. .. lo I aim The proprietors

•i some oi tin largest matmfacluring estahltshmeiits 
destroyed at < Mlaw.i, relying ii|«,n what they regard 
eil as ample lire protection on their own premises, 
in addition lo that afforded by the eitv. and upon tlieir 
supposed isolation from external cx|iosure, had re 
lentlv largely reduced tlieir insurances A, a result 
t.iey sustained verv beam direct losses, liesi.les the 
scrums indirect loss through »,i.xpe„»,ou of business.

\ .In, consideration ,.i such fact, as these will. I T,«i &,g|lih Rail..,,. ."ÏTÏôi
*' Mln " l,r'*'' a'lvantage,Mis to the companies, tlieir Toisl Scatisk Railwaja.... V.476

agents and the insuring public, and I relv upon v.iitr 1 loUl ‘b •> Rsil».,fc  3,116
making them as widely known as possible.

VXjKMIMMi lips »|| Railway*.

î^orvlon i5^.N. Wrxirrn........
<»r*ai We tern.........................
Mitllanil....................................
South Fastern........ ...............
I i.nshm *5- Sih. Wrelent ...
<«rral Kaa'etn............... ..

1 North Fattern............... ..........
<iiest Notihern ................. ]
I ancaahire Yorkshire..
l/ ndon Hii^hton.................
(Jreat Central..........................
Other I.inre, Fnglith.............

Miles
1,904
2.509
1,4 H

Capital.
•

«95 500.000 
416.750,000 
437.700.000 
127.400,000 
2A0.49A.fl00 
246 740,000 
352,900,000 
217,400.000 
306.340 000 
124,6.50,000 
200,100,000 
942,125.000

dross Receipts

65,750,000 
49,XOfl,,|flo 
52.750.000 
13.64.5.000 
22,740,000 
25,6X5,000 
41,4.50,000 
24.870,01X1 
26.000.000 
15.475.000 
I3.865.0ii0 
56,320,000

421
494

t 110 
1.610

419
556I 4W
479

2 m

4.544,975 000 
794,900,000 
196,700,000

404.750,000
54,100,000
17,640,000

Toul United kiagduo R,. 21.750 6.564,576,000 im. 730.000

y
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forward along the same line». If the majority ui the 
pci^kie do nut possess» healthier bodies, more acute ami 

balanced minds and higher moral natures, it 
becomes a serious question, despite our achievements, 
to decide whether we are progressing or retrograd
ing.

1 here can he no «loubt of the truth that the massing 
oi enormous populations in large cities, with the im
pure air and bad sanitary surroundings, and insuffi 

excessive quantity or improper hinds of fo»»l. 
late hours and excesses of various kinds, together 
with the high pressure methods of living and the mad 
struggle for wealth, have done much to lower the 
health and \ital resistance of a large part »»f »mr pop" 
lalion. The crowded tenement houses and the sweat 
shops, with all their physical evils and moral degra 
dation, form a dark and corrupting current in the 
stream of our national life. And while it is true that 

choice spirits in the great stream which is eon 
stantlx pouring into the cities from the rural districts 
escape these contaminating influences, rise to high 
positions of honor and trust, and, by mingling with 
infuse strength and vitality into the decaying city po 
palatums; still, the greater number are either engulfed 
or ruined by the putrid stream or are soiled by its 
(mil contact. That this great change front rural 
urban life has been followed by physical degeneracy 
in the population of to day as compared with our an 
ccstors of fifty or one hundred years ago, no one 
will deny; ami unless existing evils are speedily cor
rected. these physical defects and moral obliquities 
will become more pronounced with each succeeding 
generation as the population becomes more aggregat 
cd in the cities.

Whether from ait intellectual stand|mint we are in 
advance of a few generations ago is a very difficult 
matter to decide There can be no question that the 
greater attention given to the study of the objects 
and phenomena of Naure, which has led to so many 
discoveries and inventions, has greatly enlarged our 
mental horizon and given us a vastly more rompre 
hensivc view of the universe than was possessed by 
' ur ancestors.

I lie facilities for travel and the ease of comimmi 
at ion between the most distant parts of the civilized 

xxorld have placed the mental products of the whole 
world within easy reach of every worker. This has 
unquestionably led to breadth and comprehensiveness 
i i view ; but. at the same time, by presenting so many 
distractions to the mind, has caused a plethora, a sa 
tiitv. in short a mental dy*|iepsia. which has led to 
the formation of many toxins, to defective assimila
tion, and a very imperfect nutrition of the intellectual 
c< litres.

While brightness, quickness and the superficial, 
showy qualities of mind have been highly developed, 
power of concentration ami prof»mud thought have 
not been correspondingly increased ; indeed, so in 
tense is the competition and so strong the desire to 
attain an early fame, or. more pnxpcrly speaking, 
notoriety, that in order to secure this object almost 
any means are adopted in preference to long con
tinued investigation, hard work and profound think 
mg Nor is it difficult to point out at least some of 
the causes that have led to this state of affairs Under 
the conditions which prevailed fifty years ago most of 
the I toys and girls of our country lived in the rural 
districts; they were brought into close contact with 
nature; they breathe its atmosphere and were bathed 
in its influences. This communion with grand and

The remarkable length of line operated by the rail 
in Great Britain, compared with theway companies 

distances between their extreme (Hiints, arises from 
I lie elaborate net w ork of side lilies w hich cover the

i letter

old country with short railroads that bring every 
;.rd village into close connection with the main high
ways of the country. Electric lines are now dépréciât 
ing the value of these branches.

Although the receipts have shown a considerable 
increase for some time past, the working expenses 
have been grow ing with greater rapidity, so that, while 
the increasing freight receipts prove the general bud 

if the United Kingdom to lie prosperous, the 
outlook for railway shareholders is not bright 1 he 
quotations below, for the lines above referred to. 
are for the end of April compared with same week 
last year, and the highest in tHijq, iflofl and iXq". 
We give the quotations in sterling as in English 
stock lists.

town

cu nt or

ni" i

s» une

11i|*hrit. Highest.
UM 1HÎI7.

A pi. Highest. 
1899. 1«99.

Apl.
1900.

Li tol Ll
2»ï* 
I T'.'X 
*'•* 

I Itn, 
211 
12io, 
1*2X

21161,
276
Mg

my,

206*2"2g
mg

las*London > N. W .
tit. Wrslern.., ...
Midland.................
S. t-.MIern..............
laedoe» S West

1711160 g
**l.sag76*

117H112*|0<|.X]
107* 2.u;226210*

127* 124 * 
1*2 g

I a*12(1*l .real 
North
1st. Northern...............
l-ancashire •> York. 
London dr* llii|»hlon..

1*51*4172 g
61*71 g 6**to6.".

156151116216UISO
In;1*6 1*6165*

These quotations, in view of the general advance 
in value of securities paying regular dividends, 
interest, indicate there being a feeling that English 
railway dividends will be reduced all along the line 
at the close ot current year.

1*2

or

ABE WE DBOBHBBATIHO.’ IF SO, WHY 7
llv E. Stuvkk, M.D., Fort Collins, Colo.

This is a question which is being seriously discussed 
by sages, philosophers, statesmen, phy sicians, and all 1 
pirsous interested in the welfare of the race; but to 
the physician, who is brought into such intimate 
tact with its causes and manifestations, and who by 
his training and opportunities is well prepared to 
throw a tli*>d of light on it, to illumine its dark re 

and banish misconceptions, it should be a 
subject of absorbing interest.

Before we can formulate a definite opinion one way 
or another in this matter, we must have some standard 

ideal by which to he governed in arriving at con 
elusions. This standard should be a broail and com 

and should embrace not merely cer

Coll

cesses

or

preltensivc one, 
tain parts or phases of human progress, but should 
include all those elements which are necessary for the 
symmetrical development and uplifting of the human 

Men and women should not only he attaining 
to greater physical, intellectual and moral perfection 
at the same time, but this should be true of the great 
majority of the individuals constituting a nation

It is not enough, to constitute national or 
racial progress, that the stream of evolution carries 
forward on its bosom, to greater physical jierfection. 
higher intellectual achievement and grander moral 
excellences, a few favored ones; if at the same time 
t'.c great mass of individuals are not likewise moving

race

or a
race
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lllliii liitiig
!«>r lluir iiiHids i ,| ,ki '! tin ir bolus, g.nc tune ly follows that anything which tends to lessen tin 
impressed in \ -I , * "t! a''U'V ‘ilKC| "llh ,l K',,la" inlluence exerted by the home upon the people
ami non i,oV, nev l lr"l,«ll",m W'. hate a demoral,/mg effect. No " '
m .Miri>..M « III! l!' ,71 ' ‘V,r|",k al" the home has lost much of the | lower which it
lin.. in,h''i,llfCK,m at ''"I’resem exerted over the ,K-„Ple. Its sanctity has been 

three four live months m ill' k" ° ''"V" “ M !'*,’• va,lv<l al"’ ,l'' members have been drawn into club-, 
in attendance s„Cni lam .'ri^tVl "" ’ " ‘ 'lClvtlvs' secrrt organisations, etc., which, if not posi
Ml,.., hours’ii ° out llvt|y injurious, at least do not possess the strength«"«a....................... î-m“<***

'neVresein jM""> wl"vl' afC s" |,rvvalvl" at I While it may lie claimed that the diffusion of edu 
The iintnI~ ,,i ii.. .u i. . , . . I ta*ll*i is so general that it is becoming a rare thine

accordance with the nln.eem'tiW.w "mifr'' '‘t' ■" 'V"1 wl,° ar,‘ ""l able to read and write, it
the race through,mt he ,mg ,s, mt tis ,d th r"’ ° ,r"V "'a' cn"K '* »n increase, and that
-Hit was mental   s re, e,’ T i. ’ 1 "V"tWsc ls ctmfine«l “> ‘he illiterate, but
"■ V" » Z 26 "”y **• «*» * . . . . . . . . . . . .
z'tz » ffc,rr ?.* . tik inu"",“i ...« i«,, «,1,™,., »
III, po sent lune! I he child onJ,=bl . cr>,h,"»f at the expense id the moral nature, and the result

nniiuùr 'r'ld' 7 4'au**'d !’>" ,h« ‘"k'h press,,re.
uimaiiir.il lift*, dissipations or vices of its

W lu ii it

satv-

To hv continued.)
parents.

inn, indeed ^instead of be.ng'fed on 't'îie'h-sTdesIgn' 

" Nalurv l,,r "* sustenance, it is tilled up with 
•"w s mi.k or some manufactured nostrum; when it 

,s K,vvn l,ra,,d>s paregoric or some other nar 
7, I>aral>*e Its digestive organs and nerv
T ""<• submission; and, still, ma„> wonder

hi indigestion ,> prevalent among children"and win 
.......... uaicuie poisons is so fearfully on the

hh it as< .un.mg the peo|>lc!
Uhen scarcely on, of the cradle the child is gra,, 

I1 ' ') tin tentacles «Four educational system, and
h< I m ier relax their hold until he has run",he gaunt 

hi ,-f the kindergarten, the graded schools, high 
, h,Mils, colleges and universities, and 

■unshed product of this system, 
woik throughout the whole 
miis against the

TIRE AT LAURENTIDE PULP CO. GRAND MERE. 
QUE.i lth MAT.

I he insurance loss on the above will amount In 
Sumin which the following companies arc in 
tcrested :—

,. tes, h

Alliance, 2 1 2 per cent,; Vale,Ionian. 3 1-2 per 
cent.; Guardian, 5 per cent.; Lancashire, 5 per cent.; 
Liverpool & London iXt Globe, 5 per cent.; North 
British & Mercantile, 5 per cent.; Northern, 
per cut.; Norwich l nion, 4 12 per cent.; North 
America. 1

1 1 2

.14 per cent.; Phoenix, of London. 8 1-2
per cent.; Oucl.ec, 1 1 2 |ier cent.; Royal, 8 12 per 
cuit.; Scottish Union & National,
Union, 8

emerges a 
While much of the 

course i> illogical, and
• . minetrieal. physical, intellectual and ,

" ,al •''•'elopinrnt of the child, the youth, and the HULL-OTTAWA RELIEF FUND,
vm'lii'wliel! ',1 ,h!r'"K ll,v varl> "ar* "f childh.MMl and 1 lu’ ("lowing llritish fire insurance companies have

that the greatest ..mornn Thann f" I '"7' T'""'] 1 ana,lian imagers tha, they have.....l ,a"'"""K processes, the ah,„M cndliss'exanti! m "'1'1 "U‘ f‘""1 "f*™1 in Loml°" f<* the

l",h attend them. Htal the alM.ve statements ,re no Ass,,ra,uc t orporation...................... 1 2co
" V »>'•« based on actual laets is .......................................... ! £

.....T |,|,-"u"al •,"<l al wreck", to.... 1 * Londwl * «ilobe...................... ,.250

■ nr r r ""Ï1" l,avv l"'k'"ni1' bulwarks .,( l1u' "f the Guardian Fire &• Life Insur-
'«lop au.^Li'Vwnh'Tnur'''t'f all,,''V1 "! ,,V aT V,„lm'C COnlrihu,ed $,00° f«>m themselves 
helped to „ix „ 1 , X lllr‘ ' la" ' might have | individually.
of Lmg o’blieed'*i .'“ "r" ,,,lr viyilizali,"i instead I smallpox.
existence or 1. laiigui-l'i^beliu'icf ''n'ak"|U‘'1' '"''«Table W« «I" »'" believe that there is

the enonnously increased

1 3 4 per cent. : 
cent.1-2 per cent.; Western, 5 per

any good cause
or uneasiness at the. . appearance in our

percentage of the ,,, I ' ° a ew vascs of this loathsome disease. There 
•be last' S' .V"1 M M'"'at"«". within feW "'e size of MontrealthàtntJti d s ah htx M ,S vcr' s,r""8 l-r-of ^ s",a,lP°*. Ye, we cannot shut

n.e 4 !ra’' '* not increasing lhc fact that there is, at present cverv reason f ,mEBxE£'H™ S » 5 « S=5 S
sane.

entirely 
our eyes to

we ho|>c every precaution possible 
lie taken to prevent the spread of this disease.will

—
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a grave r«'S|Kinsil)ility to meet, ami if all will act on 
the well known theory that the income must vxvveil 
the outgo the remedy is found. The proposition is 
so simple that we wonder why there should lie any 
don ht or inquiry about it."

-i THE PARK RANGER.
I To the surprise of the large majority of the citizens 

of Montreal, a man of whom very few of them had 
heard was appointed to a position for which he

il
ever
was not known to be an applicant. Mr. Henderson 
may prove to lie a very efficient Park Ranger, and il 
is quite likely he possesses all the qualifications

for the duties he has undertaken Yet we cannot

t
EMPLOYERS LIABILITY ASSURANCE 

CORPORATION.
I'he directors of this company have recommended 

a dividend of $t per share, being at the rate of to 
pet cent per annum for the past year. This w ill leave 
as provision for current policies and reserves a liai 
mice of S1.04t1.q15 to be carried forward, as against 
S/15.(105 in the preceding year.

t necex
sary
retrain from noting the somewhat unusual deviation 
from the practice of paying attention to the recom
mendations of the committee entrusted with the selee 
lion of candidates. However, we trust the members
of the Council were convinced that the gentleman 
selected for the |*ist deserved the su|>|iort he received.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

We have to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt 
of the 45th annual re|iort of the Superintendent of 
Insurance for the State of Massachusetts.

MRi P, WOLFERSTON THOMAS.

We regret to learn that the health of Mr. \\ offer 
stall Thomas, general manager of The Moisons Bank, 
is not improving as his friends would wish, lie is 
missed in business and banking circles, and at the 
meetings of the many benevolent societies to the 
advancement of whose interests he was so thoroughly 
devi ited.

PERSONAL.

Mr. II. C. McLeod, general manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, who has recently returned from a 
brief visit to Germany, was in Montreal on Tuesday 
last.

INCOME MUST EXCEED OUTGO.

Words of Wisdom from Ciiu aoo.

“The era of heavy losses still continues, and advices 
from all parts of the country concur in the opinion that 
the like has never before been experienced, excepting 
when a city conflagration came to swell the grand 
average." says Secretary K J. Smith, of the 1 raders' 
Insurance Company of Chicago, and adds: "We 
learn from the daily despatches, containing interview s 
with prominent insurance people in New York city, 
that at last they are beginning to wake up to the 
fact and are groping about to find a reason for all 
this and a remedy as well."

“In the first place it is apparent to everybody that 
the net premium receipts of the companies, even 
those who are conservative, are entirely insufficient 
to meet the drain. Hie remedy for this would 
t. he plain: Increase the receipts by advancing the 
rales and reducing the expenditures. This simple 
remedy, which is now within the reach of all. appears 
not to have occurred to many It is a potent fact 
that the legitimate companies, doing a legitimate 
business, can't keep up the present pace of pay ing 
lus-es and expenses on the present rate of premium. 
They may as well recognize this first as last.

“All efforts to recoup by finding a way to get around 
the facts and writing large lines at rates and under 
forms of policies which are simply prejiostcroiis and 
foolish must fail sooner or later. This has been the 
history of the business, always, and will continue. 
Underwriters, therefore, who, by merit or accident, 
occupy responsible positions, must not conclude that 
they can hide behind a record of former years or de
pend on luck to help them escape. Agents, too, have

Mr. T. I\. Kenny, president of the Merchants' Bank 
"f Halifax, has been in the metropolis for several day s.

Comspondenrr.
We «I-» not hold oureelfue ret|»oiMlhlu for view* eiprwu««i 1 by eorrmipondent.

ANOTHER METROPOLITAN NUISANCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,—
You evince so much regard for the 

tatii m
repu 

concern atif the metrojiolis, so much 
its filthy condition, and so much 
the bad impression created thereby in the 
minds ,,f visitors, that I venture to ask for sufficient 
space in Tiik Chronicle to call attention to 
■mce which can be prevented without our having to 
wait tor action on the part of the City Council. I 
refer to the annoyance and discomfort caused to 
pedestrians by the carelessness of shopkeepers cm St. 
t atherine street. Let me briefly make my complaint. 
In company with hundreds of other citizens, I walk 
to business via the thoroughfare in question, and with 
unfailing regularity pass from feel 
I'hillip square between 8.45 and q o'clock. Along 
the route, I encounter the follow ing nuisances :

The man who lazily sweeps dust and dirt front 
his shop into my face ; the boy who plays the hose 
on niv boots and the pavement in equal measure; and 
that most to-be dreaded fiend, the youth with a very 
long handled broom, who swabs the shop windows 
with one end, while hr removes my hat or a few of

si irri iw at

seem a mil-

street to

my teeth with the other.
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H the proprietors these »h..ps du not heed this miles, l'assenger depots exist every half mile or 

« nous ranee, phase inform nie if the law allows me •""1 one uniform fare of 4 cents is to he charted 1 '
to resent this interference with my happiness and *'"> dls,ance; Attention is being bestowed urnm the
safety Am I expected to take to the road and its c,,ml,a">'s hfty dollar fully-paid unsplit ordinary
dangers until the lazy louts referred to herein have Whlch 3 ^ cent- has b<x'" regularly paid
completed their clumsy and unseasonable shop and "°W S,3"d 31 3 I>~*"
window cleaning, or may 1 capture and turn the hose,
broom and long handled swab ujm.ii these pavement , Allsopp’s are the most surprisin - figures in the ,, 
I**1»? dustnal market just now. The brewery stock hi.

PEDESTRIAN. ""dergone most phenomenal ups and downs, achieved
a handsome premium before the allotments were out 
Decline quickly set in, until the ordinary stock la; 
«ith a lot more Stock Exchange rubbish at u 1 
I hen a lxx.ni set in and the price of 1K7 was eventually 
riached. Now it is down below par again. The Hon 
1 m'y Allsopp has recently retired from the Hoard

LONDON LETTER.

April >>, tyoo.
Eixanciai..

1 * 1 lagan is the gentleman who is engineering an 
other big commercial amalgamation in the United . I'"r the fourth year in succession the shareholder- 
Kingdom. It appeals to cement manufacturers and 1,1 lbt' National Explosives t'omnanv ltd have
trailers is due to apjH-ar in six weeks' time and is >'eived their dividends of 11 per cent ' \t the recent

:is^se“‘" -.555? sstcssr « zsz x
1 . . , : resulting in depressed prices. He, however looked

. mill Alrica s obscuration, for the time being, as forward to the good time coming, when the Transvaal 
an attractive held for investment, is the golden oppor i Dynamite Monopoly should be overthrown and the 
i"|* ' for winch the rest of the Dark Continent was ! largest market in ail the world for explosives would 

waiting. West African gold mining shares are (Inn j be opened to the English trade 
ling a tenijMirary set back occasioned by the Ashanti 1 
rising, which now seems well in hand), rising into | 
publicity and favor. French speculators are taking 
■1 great and expanding interest in conijianies of vari 
oils kinds which are being formed to work concessions 
111 the !• remit t ongo ami Madagascar, while Portugal 
is dreaming of the great jm.sedulities of the Nyassa 
* otnpanv- a concern which has extensive trailing 
ami other rights over a hundred thousand square 
miles id territory.

t row 1 Is of new companies arc being registered at 
Somerset House, and only wait progressive news from 
Roberts to start launching themselves ttjion the public.

Insurance.

Many and varied have been the attempts on the 
Ixirt oi pushful life insurance companies here to induce 
the artisan to take up ordinary assurances in the place 
ot the tremendously expensive industrial assurances. 
N. far they have not been marked by success, and the 
workman still goes on paying expenses of collection 
equal to two-fifths of Ins premium. Taking to heart 
tue motto A1/ Di-sferandum, the Scottish Provident In
stitution intends to make another venture in the old 
direction. ( Irdinary assurance policies are offered to 

orkuien employed in large works upon payment of 
ccklv sums from eighteen cents upwards.

i hi the West ( oast of Africa the gold is found not 
only m quartz reefs and alluvial deposits, but in a 
formation very similar to that of the Rand. 
A story 1, told alum! .111 engineer of the Consolidated 
• .oldficlds of South Africa being shown a specimen 
of the Was.au lianket formation, and asserting jhisi 
lively that II was a sjiecimen front the famous South 
Reef of Johannesburg.

• •
Ml kVw great music hall and circus combination. ...

Mills'll, after amalgamating over a score of provincial . v Pentiums are almost exactly the relative pro 
theatres of varieties m one management, has crowned lM,r,","s. l*,c usual annual premium, and the policies 
the whole edifice with the magnificent HipjMidromc in ls>uvl1 1,1 '“H ujm.ii jiayntent of the first week's tire
the West P ml. has proved «me of the higgest financial varr.v ab the customary privileges as to Imi
Miccn.sc» of the decade t filler kindred |>ro|x>sitions "»»"*. surrender values, etc. The collection of tit 
are on l.«.t in ix.nseijuence Besides Lnidon's forty Premiums is made through the cashier of the
old established West End legitimate theatres, there "ll" 'Muet» the amount front the man's wages In
are any number of new one jilay a week houses scat uiulual agreement. Should the man leave the service 
tered throughout the jmijiuIous suburbs. Some of ,be ""rbs. the policy would cease to be a weekly 
them are frost,, while .fillers are real Tom Tiddler's unless he became an employee of another firm
grounds, where gold and silver can be got for the " Inch had also taken up the scheme,
asking It i« now [imposed to run some of these 
concerns, fortunate an.I unfortunate, together, and 
several such aggregates are being prejiare.l for in
vestors.

esc 
works,

Rumored combinationsfrsrv*- ‘"SiîVB™.‘re filling the air again. None of the actuaries,
• «es or managers one apjiroaches, however know 

•'•"'thing definite about the scheme. Upon some
m'i'ni«erhfand"ranCC '^C'31 3S ,li,crc« a* a cabinet 
minister—and projiositmns towards trustification are 
amongst these things, apparently.

sec re
After rcjieatnl false alarms, the Central London 

Electric Railway is about to be opened. The line is 
wholly underground, and lies between Shepherd's 
Push ami the Rank of England, a distance of seven

- ?

m
k

m
s

K
.
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1, lias i Ins deal h bed he made a will purjxirting to bequeath 
to his wife only $300 out of his insurance, and di
recting that the balance of his property, real and per
sonal, should be divided equally between his five 

half brothers ami sisters. Upon an application to have 
it determined how the moneys should be divided, it 
was held bv the High Court of Justice in Ontario 
that the insurance was subject to the provisions of 
the Ontario Insurance Act, and that the by laws and 
rules of the benefit society, in as far as they were in
consistent with such provisions, were to be regarded 
as mollified and controlled by them. Hie statute pro
vided in effect, that when the indorsement was in 
favor of the wife of the member, he could not revoke 
it, and the by law was in this res]>ect modified ami 
controlled by the statute.
Reports 314.

Like all its trade competition, the Palatine 
found 1899 fire business the reverse of profitable— 
America and the Continent of Kurope being the worst 
factors in the year's accounts. The total premium was 
S3.bjo.185. of which 731 per cent, went in claims. 
The expenses of administration keep around about the 
usual ratio, last year's being 3J.H p. c. The accident 
branch of the Palatine is in excellent condition, doing 
good and useful working, and earning profit. Its 
income was $231,515. "f which 47.4 jht cent, went 
in losses, and 33.5 per cent in expenses.

y

I

Two youths are on remand charged with wilfully 
-etting fire to a tiarrick street printery, and causing 
thereby ten thousand dollars' worth of damage. Rob
bery was their motive.

Re Harrison, 31 Ont.RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

1)i;ty of a Motor Man when a Horse is Fright- 
1 neh.—It has been decided by a division of the High 
Court of Justice in Ontario that it is the duty of a mo
tor man, operating an electric car upon a public street, 
if he sees a horse in the street before him that is 
greatly frightened at the car, so as to endanger his 
driver of other persons in the street, to do what he 
reasonably can in the management of his car to dimin
ish the fright of the horse. It is also his duty in 
running the car to look out ami sec, whether, by 
frightening horses or otherwise, he is putting in peril 
other persons lawfully using the street, on foot or 
with teams.

The Court further remarked that, the fair inference 
from the evidence, was, that the motor man saw that 
the plaintiff's horses were becoming frightened by 
the moving car, and that they were likely to become 
unmanageable and to run away, and that he saw 
the signal given by the plaintiff, and understood it 
to lie a signal for him to stop the car. ami it was his 
duly, under these circumstances, to do what he rea
sonably could to avoid the obvious danger, and the 
case should not have been withdrawn from the jury.— 
Myers v. Rranfford Street Railway Company, 31 
t hit. Reports 301).

The Rules ok a Life Insurance Society
MUST GIVE WAV BEFORE A CONFLICTING PRO
VISION in a Public Statute.—A certificate of 
life insurance was issued to a brakeman in 
the service of the Grand Trunk Railway, by 
the Grand Trunk Railway Insurance and Provident 
Society, ami stated on its face that it was subject to 
the provisions of the by-laws, rules ami regulations 
of the Society. One of the by-laws provided for the 
payment of the insurance moneys to any person nom
inated by indorsement, which indorsement might lie 
revolted. The brakeman, by endorsement on the cer
tificate, made seven months after he was married, 
directeil that the $1.000 accruing upon it should be 
vaid to his wife upon his death. About a month later 
he met with an.accident which proved fatal, and on

■TOOK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday, p.m., May 9, 1900. 
The market continues its downward career, and 

almost all the active stocks show a decline of a |>oint 
compared with last week's prices. Thereor more as

is not much in the outlook at the moment to inspire 
a hope for higher prices in the early future, 
bearish influences ahead are the almost inevitable 

dullness and the presidential election, the

The

summer
agitation in connection with which will soon begin. 
Stocks have shown a fairly steady decline with a few 
rallies ever since April of last year, and unless the 
leading operators in the New York market, intend to 
embark on an active summer campaign there is not 
much prospect of a return to materially higher prices 
till next fall.

The monetary situation in New York continues 
very favorable from the brokers’ standpoint, and call 
loan rates are about 2 p. e. Advices from New York 
point to continued case of money for some months, 
ami as a matter of fact a number of the larger banks 
which have not been in the market for a considerable 
time past, are likely to appear as lenders shortly. 
The outflow of gold up to the present has had no 
effect on rates, and competent authorities state that 
the ilrain will have to amount to thirty or forty mil 
lions before it will tend to harden money. Shipments 
for the week have reached about $3,000,000.

The business activity which has been so pronounc
ed for the past few months appears to have culminated 
in the Fast, and the American bank clearings from the 
first of the year up to 30th April show a decline as 
compared with last year of about $3,800,000,01x1. 
The activity in the South and West, however, 
appears to have increased a little during the 
period, but railway freights on the other hand are 
as a rule showing declines. Rates in London and 
the Continent are somewhat easier, and with the end 
oi the war in sight, and renewed shipments of gold

salm

on
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Iiu'ii the I ransvaal to follow shortly thereafter, the 
tendency should l>e downward.

Notwithstanding the easy conditions elsewhere, the 
hank- hi Montreal have raised their call loan 
to (i |kt cent.

<|innations for nioncy at vontinvntal points 
«'!' follows:

I ngfanc! in two or three weeks’ time, but the men's 
grievances will then have to be considered. The 
ber of shares which changed hands was 1,099. Tin 
increase in earnings for the week ending 5th ins, 
amounted to $2,357.94, as follows:—

Sunday..................
Monday.................
Tuesday.................
Wednesday.. ,,
Thursday..............
Friday.....................
Saturday.................

nun.

rates

I In
are Increase

. .. $2,005.44 $291.97
• •• 3,562.80 418.13
• •• .143164 226.99

■ •• 3.344-29 3**V<*i
. .. 3.466.10 43784
. .. 343600 356.72
. .. 4,229.81

Hank. 
3 12 
5 1 2 
5 1-2 
5 12 
3 •--*

I "ans...............
Hamburg,, 
lierlin.................
Iiankfort.. 
Amsterdam.. 
Hiussels.. ..
\ lenna...............
Si. I’eterslnirg.

23729
i

. Wl" c"> Practically unchanged at about 64 
lie earnings for the last week of April are again 

very satisfactory, and show an increase of $8,5448; 
the total increase for the month

• • •
Ivoyal Electric had quite a movement yesterdav. 

and sold at 205, being a gain of 6 12 points, but tlie 
quotation was easier again to day 
"f only 2 12 |K.ints for the week.

• * •
Montreal Uas is steady at 183. A year ago the

puce was 204, and at the same date in 18118 it 
188. '

8 4 12
5 1-21 2

< inadum Pacific show was $2(1,272.s » decline of a full imim
1 '•nipared with last week, the closing quotation to 

' o I" ing 94 I 4 locally and 95 3 4 j„ London. Trans 
a.l'oiis for the week have been moderate, amounting 
l<1 only !.«),<<> share».

I he earnings of the Grand Trunk Kailwav Com 

:,n '"‘-rvase for the first week of May of

I lie stock quotations 
all as follows;

at 201, a net gain

w lias compared with a week ago

A week ago. Today. Richelieu is one fioiiit lower at 108. Hie Company's 
pros)sects tor the season are excellent, and the business 
already booked for June is much in 
year's.

t iiiaranteed 4 per cent
first I’reference...............
Second I'reference, .
I luril 1’reference ..

88 38. . . 90 |-2
... O5 I 2 
• .. 25 12

excess of last63
-’4 3*

si, duale of large financial houses in Ixmdon and 
\i"s,erdan, has been formed in the interests of tin 

!" ' ' boinlholders of ,|,e Chicago and
lrw*l<a,lwav- "> 1*™* $543-.'*...... cash

t'* lake ii|i thv hrst 1 
January t last, and

< all money in Montreal ..
( all money in Ixmilon...............

all money in New York..
Hank of England rate..............
Consols...................
Demand sterling.. ..
(«> days' sight sterling.. ..

1-2’

too 3 tomortgage bonds, which fell due 
not paid at maturity.

on were l 8
MlNINli Matteks.

Montreal Street Railway shows a net loss for the

>m: i7;m at «»«• •«. is ,w„ above
low * st 1 he number of shares which changed 

hamls wa* 1.1HS f|u. *

The closing prices of the listed 
for the week stocks ami sales

A week ago. Today. Sales.

145 2,ttX) 
120 6.400

were as follows:—

War Eagle.............
Payne..................
Moi trial London, 
Repu'di -,.
Virtu.

, increase in earnings for the
week ending 5,1, ins,, was $5(2,4,, as follows:- • • • 143

.. 124
29 »>Increase.

•• •• $4.35147 *$94.62
• • • 4.71,9.89

4.576 25 *59.50
4 535 36 293.9,1
4.(18805 315 4,

• •• 4.51507
• • • 4.R88 to

31*,Sunday................
Mondai. , 
Tuesday..
\\ « duesdai 
Thursday. 
Friday 
Saturday 

*1 leerease.

•05 KYI 2.I50 
110 60,100. .. 117*5 K>

• • •
Die annual meeting of the Payne Mining Company 

was held on the 8th ins,., when it '
dividend*wuild probably be 
I lie production of the

was intimated that 
resumed by 15th June, 

mine w ill prohativ exceed 
per month fro,,, this time on. and the 

" Kirn from the

187 21 
*73 *3

1,000
, , average net

will probably lie between .$40 and
be V °f ““ °W in ,i*h« is e»‘im„e,l

!" M"1 'V V -'6 1” <epo, pp> Vew|,e>| oiuojoi
2 ttrrr *i,h • •«<>. a.„i ,;„iv. Hunts higher ,ban the quotation „f ,w„ ;

, .............""'K «O fear, of tnmhle w.th
'• .'mploi. es, who have commenced an agitation for 
•>"*1 W*KC* h 1- no, intended 

"Mo,, until the president of ,|„.

ore
$50.

New

I" take anv definite 
ri sad returns from

—

à

I

1
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486,000 $1,000
$01 /xxi SS.ooo
476,000 47.°ro
440,000 40,000
414,000 IVc.7<\n>o 
5«5.ooo 

l<),o«*>
14,000

61.6,0110
S7S/**>
671,0011

3l$,000 4l8/XX>
375,000 4 «6,noo 
SS'/*** 419,000
377,000 4*9.000
454)000 4*1.000
491,000 494,0.0
463/1. 0 4 >9.00»
641,000 673,01*1
44»/x»

4SI,»'O 
453.000 
573.00.1

Feb. 7yet. Centre Star sold as high as 158 in Rosalind 

during the week.

The shall on "the Champion mine, owned by the 

ltullion Co., is now down 130 feet on vein matter con
taining visible gold almost continuously from top to 
bottom, and which of late has given average assays 
,i| $44.40 free milling gold to the ton. The average 
assay from the beginning throughout the whole work
ing has been $jo per ton. Pending the erection of a 
stamp mill the ore will be treated at the Keewatm 
Reduction works, and shipments will begin as soon 
as the roads permit.

14
*'.
18* • *

March 7
Jl.o o
41,000

*7,°o»
81,0.10
73,000
51,000

14
fl21

Jl
April 7 521,000

5*5,000U
21
30

Nit Tunic Eabninoi.
Inc.$51^617 $6?7,5J4 $691,570 $ 74.036

611,731 13.031

1900.Month.

April .........
Mar...............

4*3.<*7 
753**33 
717»°9°
926,662
730.6% 971.961

Auguat........................ 883,016 1,018,811
Se|,t ember............. 1.091,513 1,146,886
October.............................. 1,411, 16

1,080,508 1,181,136
1,179,111 1,375.9*

591,701
818,869
910,303

I.»31.759
1,013,060

HrMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, MAY loth, 1900.

MORNINt; BOARD.
Novcmlier
December

24 Royal Fleet lie.... 2003$
I “ •• .... 2<y'H

*5 Montreal Gas.......... 182
ill H

10 Hank of Montreal . *62 
5000 Virtue...

1500 War Eagle

... $10,475,371 $11,130,164 $1,314,301 $97.067

Duluth South Shoii > Atlantic.
1899.

$16,984
39,944 
36,146 
48^81 
31,690 
3'.879 

34,8oi
36456

Montreal Street Railway.
1900.

$31.417
30,711
30,791 
41404 
30,390 
3'.4*>
3*.364 
i*,9.|6 
11.879 
34,74»
30.111 
41.934 
3041*
19.5*8 
31408 
36,«41

No. «I Tot IPrlee.

200 C.P.R............................ 94H
*5 R. 6* O
*5
*5 Royal Electric

■5 1900. Increase.
$33401 $ 6,417

35.811 Dec. 4,131 
38,936 
58,998

1898.

$14,135
15.797
17.604
36491
14,88.)
15.644
14,630
30.190

Week ending
J»n. ?•••

I07
|06 no

14200 '43
«.790 

to,016
Jl

AFTERNOON BOARD.

.... 94V 

.... 94 >1 
94 'A 

i5*H
>s*J<

3*
Feb. 7150 C.I’.R............

100 “ .........
75 " ...........

ico Mont. Street.

4 Montrent Cotton . . 144% 
loo Republic 
500 “
500 Virtue 

5000 *<
5500 «

8500 “

*4
ICO 1
99 18.........

::::: a
........  107
........ mH

so
Inc.Week ending. 1899.

Jm- 7
>5*•I

15 R. &• O $1.400
3.115
i,310

'3.108
1,195
3,178
1,63* 
1.198 

Dec.*4,451 
1,705 
3,395 
3.7*1

... :-»«S
II ,k. 18481

19,196 
18,095 
18,141 
i*.733 
17,64*
17.33* 
WW 
16,716 

3......... 39.111
30,111

14.. .. 19408
........... 30.044
30.. ..

■ 04
■0315

15 Royal Electric 100 H 107
• • •• JOO75 3*

Feb. 7
*4
II

The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin Qty street railways up to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
lor 1897 and 1898, were as follows:

Grand Trunk Railway.

28
March 7

•4
21

V*April 7
T I80

1,364
36.169 73

■ Tobonto Stbbit Railway.
>899.

.... $21,154

31.859 
11.510 
11,810 
33,161
13.65*
11,934 
11,769 
11.943 
36,3'5 
24,18s
11467 
10,963
>7,595

Twin City Ratio Tbanjit Company.

Week ending.
Ju. >....

1898. 1899. Increase.190)
$410^*5 «$348,708 *$375.451 *$16,744

4*3,393 * 348.710 *434,614 *85,904
445 45* *381,668 *441,406 *59,738
596.103 *515,969 *567,506 *41,537
39$.785 *374,11$ *381,941 *7,717
4*5.437 *313.811 *369.744 *45.933
4*1,644 *371,599 *41$,6i7 *54/11!
517,686 *435.9*4 *4io,6iol)ee *25,194
445,048 *390,565 *199,371 “ *9*.*93
«76,407 *419.3** *418,091 * 8,775
445.34“ *.I93.»>3 *416,848 *33,03$
674,o4S *595,171 *676,511
470,995 *395.1*8 *416,975
469,655 *401,318 *463,13$
433,595 *381,148 *414.859
544.131 *459,183 *498,545

• Chicago and firmed Trunk eenilnga omitted.

Week ending* 
)an.

1900.
$15,843

15.1»
>5,808
36431 
1541» 
15,*8$ 
15,663 
17.18$ 
*6,351 
26,$ 20 
16,319
38,030
15,518
15,187
26,819
29.67S

U............. 14.31 ii..
3* 3*Feb. 7 Feb. 7
*4 ■411 11
is.. 18...........

March 7... March 7
*4... •4..21 21
3*........... *81,149 

*3* 857 
•61,017
*41,7*1
*19.161

3*...........April 7 April 7
14
21..,.
3°

$6,177 «s 
6.151 45 
6,99105 

10493 80 
$7.353 «°
«84195 
5.30° 40 
7.755 *5

■ 899.Week ending.
j**>. 7.........

I900.
Canadian Pacific Railway. ; $43,394 40

41196 ?» 
43.143 *5 

58,601 15 
841,491 30 
41,921 <10 

■■1 ' 44.038 >5 
Il4»,*6i 30

$49,57* o$ 
48,449 *5 
50,135 *> 
69,096 05 

$49,845 *<> 
47,763 85 
49.33» *5

130,41* *5

'4tiaosa Tbappic Eabninos 11
Week ending. 
J*n. 7....

'*9*. 1*99 1900. Increiie. 
$401/100 $442/100 $496/100 $$4,000

404,000 416,000 497,000 8i.oco
396,000 448Z**) 104,00., 56/xio
471,000 $ $8,0<xi 6$4/xn> 96/xxi

3*
Feb. 7

•4 ■4II 21
3* 18 "

: ;
*3

 - 
♦
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w«k «Kline. 
Uni. 7...........

'*09 Inc. !
6.'37 90 

11,863 05
Mu «5 
7.916 50 ! 
1.7*7 95 ! 
JAM 9; 
9.7*5 "> 
*.543 *i

48,906 ko 
49.71* 1» 
50491 90 
73.114 >5 
49.601 8$ 
49,"'9 lu
5 *,7*o 14
61,*11 55

Halifax El «ctaic TxamwaV Co, Lm. 

I’aiIwa). Rcccij.il,
I900

$1.1 13 *1 
1.177 o*
3.“3] 5»
1,91; 94

lt,oo.
*1.377 47 

1.147 54

I* 1,1*4 «o 
1,1*0 78 

91* *7 
1,076 03 
*-'74 61 
*,5°i 7* 
3r°'3 39 
2,176 II! 

2,159 
2.2M 24 2,635 23

IjiîS

755 61 
'.909 P3

5°* 65
%’2 

167 00 
22s 15

,‘W
'54 77 
3'6 *7 
1*0 56 
*45 66

41.76* 90 
3«.*55 '5 
4 3.97* 65
65.197 *5
46.874 90
43**44 «S 
41.064 35 
54.167 70

15U
1*11 3 *6March 7A|.nf 7
■4 * 4*im „ai14
3i 2,828 81

2,021 U
*44* 69 
2,007 68 
*-4*9 57

SI
, April 7y

*4............
21
JO

Week ending. 
January 7..,

LS99
$60 36 
3*5 39 

».°55 *5 
1,026 52

Inc. January, 
#S°7 09 February 

3*8 10

$*•<>73 45 
1,951 69 1,978 27 
1.89a 42 

189g. 
$1^70 38 

1.9*9 44

lighting Receipts.U
21
aX. «8991900 Increase.

$'-673 44
MV 47 

743 54

Week ending.
$9.5*1 79 

*.037 13 
7.337 46

$7.909 35
6,619 76
6.593 91

11 March

MINING STOCK LIST
Hf|«.ri„i f„r Tat < H«o„r>., by *. Wlleon-Smlth, Meldrum a Co., L

Corrected to May Oth. IOOO, F.M.
161 Si. Jnmn. Su, Montreal.I
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Commercial Cbl“Coupon ..............

tTauadian Pac !■<• I*m!Grant
Can. Colored < ottou Co. ....................
UauwU Paper Co......................................
Hell Telephone Co .............................
Itomlabra Coal Co ...................................
Dorn iron Cotton Co.................................

Haillai Tramway Co................................
Intercolonial Cual Co ...........................
Montreal lias Co.......................................
Montreal Street Ry Co....................

Peoples Heat * Light Co.-.........

St John Hallway ................................
Toronto Hallway ........................................

Windsor H-w I

• ^aeiteriy 1 Monas of i pgr as

HANKS.

Hritish Columbia... ...
British North America....
Canadian Hank of Commerce ........
Commercial Hank, Windsor, N.S.
Dominion .............

Townships .............................
Rechange Rank of Yarmouth. ....
Hnllfae Hanking Co............
Hamilton 
Hochel
La Kanqne .iaeqaee-Ceisi

S?JSar&y«:r ::::::: 
Ü^SKïSKSîS:::.:
Moleons.................................. ...................
Vonlrwl ...
dew Hrunswtek
Mora IMM..............

People** Bank of N B....

St. Stephens......................
St Hyacinths .... .. 
St. Jonn .... ..e
Summereide PM ...

Ion Hank of Halifax 
Union Hank of Canada
Western ...............................
Vermouth.............................

Tn
Vu

Miseellamors Brocas.

StoraS) Vrtto. MUll Oa.Hell Tele 
UenndaC
Canadian Partfl<-...............
Commercial Cable ...
I tomla Ion Coal Preferred

Dominion Cotton Mills ..." 
Duleth S.S A Atlantic ...

■B

Pm ...
Luarantse Co., of N.A 
Halifax Tramway Co. 
Intercolonial Coal Co 

do Pre
Merchants Cotton Co.................
Montreal «Tot too Co..............
Montreal Das Co...........................
Montreal London.................
Montreal Street Hallway 
Montreal Telegraph 
North-West 1 .and .Cora ....

Pref

<lo

do
Payas Mining ............... .............
People's Heat I Light of Halifax.
Ktcbelleu A Ont. Nar Co.......... ...........
Royal Klectrtc ........... .........
RepublicCoiieolltM (told Mining ...
St. John Street Railway.......................
Toronto Street Hallway .................
Twin City Rapid Transit Co.

do do Preferred
War Ragle Uol 
W,minor Hotel. XI»
Virtue WlntngCo.

|do
Mines

BONDS.

ralue ”3m *üe2tment °pï®*

;L°” 5LT RS «c-s-

•Per oentage 
of Rest 

to paid op 
t apital

Par
Rest orCapital Capitalibeertbed pild up

|a^ao.ooo
ijm.m
6.0004*1) 

349.712 
lAoo.tuo 
1,8»).»» 

aw ,877 
800.000 

1.494.590 
1,360.»» a .311,104 

80040) 
1,100.000 aoo.aao 
6,000.000 
1,700,0-» 
2,000.1*» 

11.000.000 
800.000 

1.7014**) 
1,01», 000 
1,731,»» 

71»,01» 
160,000 

SjBOOjOOO 
1.0004*» 

100.000 
314,160 
Ml AM 

46.666 
1,000,000 

7004)00 
600,000 

1,000,000 
*7,730 
SOO.OUO

When Dtvblend
iand.

$ Percent. Percent,

I
Ashed. Hiditi.oou

4.W.* iii m> .1

•Inly

„„„ 82:
8X.L,a^o1

....................... I»nu»r, .III,

.................... JJJJJJf»
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600,000
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I400.MI*
70,000

«10.000

♦ 6S75 .1)6,000,000 
600.000 

1,8004*» 
14*».000

(*»iso.
non. A‘«a.«•on

114*»,000 
1,1604*»
MHP 

6004*» 
1.900.000 

100.010 
6,000,»» 
1,966,070 
1,0004*» 

114*»000 
«004*» 

1,76X000 
1,000.000 
14MM.900 
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1*0,000 
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1^00.000 
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6,641,916 
1,600.000 
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15,010.000 
9,700,0»»
1,75041*)
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2.000.SQM
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6 45913.010
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II 96

Monthly
December.6I»)

1 Itl»>

Kate of!
■t Amount 

per outstanding
Redemption. HKMARKHliiler.aU When Internet Where Interest payable

_|

11 Jan lApl.
11 July 1 Del.
1 A pi. I Oct
9 Apl. 9 Oct.
I May 1 Nov.
I Apl. 1 oet.
I Mcb. 1 Hep.
I Jan I July

1 Jan. 1 July Bk. of N. Beotia., Hal. or Montreal
1 Apl. I oet....................................................................
I Jan. 1 July Company's oBce, Montreal.............

£ MM» ir.t I1 jut |B«llolMoBlM.I.L*«w.e.,.

• 700.6WI I Apl. I Oet. 1 Merchant* Bank of Halifax,; 1 Ap 191 *, R5 Keileemable at 110
1004*» I Halifax <-r Montreal ............ .........
693,167 | Mch. 1 Hep. Montreal and i-ondon   I 1 Mcb.. 1915 100 Redeemable at IlhO
iai,t*W I Apl. I Oct. Hk. of Montreal. Mont'lor lemdon I Del., 1914 1U6 iRxdssAXhls at II »
475,090 I May I Nor. Hank of Montreal. St. John, N.H. I May. W;. ...........  |i» pc reileemaWe
•»,»» I Jan I July I M.nfc UhuLi11 1 July, 1914 | ..............ywrly after ins

2^99.103 19 Feb. 31 Aug. | Hank of 8MlSDd« "" 31 A US .1921 109
460.090 ' 1 Jaa. 1 July Windsor Hotel, Montreal... .... 1 Jaly. 1011 1 I________

t i Monthly. 1 Prtee per Share.

4
4

| $16,000,000 

3,4».»» 
9,0004*» 

jiu.wm

| Ns # Toik or Lon-lon....................

Mon treal. New York or Ivradon. 
Har.k of Montreal, Montreal . 
Merchants Hank of Can., Montreal 
Hank of Montreal, Montreal 
Merchants Bk. of Can., Montreal

| » JM., 2397 

Oet., 1931 
2 Apl., H*tt
I Mar, 1917
I Apl., 1925 III#
I Mch., 1913 Hi
1 Jin., line 96

11»
11» Redeemable at 110.5 »

«
5
8 9404*»
6 2.986.0*1
4* £ 80S.9UO

Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at III), 
after 1st dan ,I»*). 

Ill) Redeemable at l»V6 $ 600,000 dan..I in,,
IVINI Apl.. I9IH . W

« »uly. 1921 l««
I ‘.«h.,l“.................
I Aug. 1922 115

5 360
.00»4 I

In;6
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STOCK LIST
Ktportfd for Tee Cetomru by x■ Wllson*6mlth, Meldrum A Co., m JA<n«« Strett, Montreal. 

Corrected to May Oth, 1900, P.M.
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MANUFA6TBRGRS’ LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

Assets December 31st, 1899 - $1,810,155.17
Total Surplus for Security of Policyholders, $666,648.01

Increase 1899 over 1898
Increase in first year premiums .....
Increase in renewal premiums .....
Increase in interest ami rent* .....
Increase in Intal ineome .....
IinTfiute in asset* ..... ..... .....
Increase in surplus ..... .....
Increaae in amount ol' policies issued
Increase in assurance in force .....
Decrease in expenses

$21,600 or 21J per cent*
40,814 or 14 per cent. 

7,372 or 11 per cent. 
78,815 or 15 per cent.

287,283 or 19 per cent. 
12,566 or 39J per cent. 

230,311 or 7| per cent. 
1,321,754 or 9 per cent.
10,166 or 7 per cent.

Increase during Five Y ears of present management

1894.
$821,320 
296,468 

9,655,300

1899.
$1,810,155

583,352
14,394,478

Increase. 
120 per cent. 
97 i>er cent. 
50 per cent.

Assets
Net Income 
Assurance in force

Ask your Agent or write to Head Office for full
particulars of

“ NONFORFEITURE FEATURE ”

GEO. GOODERHAM J. F. JUNKIN,
PRESIDENT. MANAGING DIRECTOR.

i
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/it the time of the fire every one was at a loss to 
understand its cause. The best explanation probably 
given was one published on the morning following 
the disaster. This explanation was the one given by 
the Edison experts, and was as follows: "A wire 
charged with about 2,000 volts of electricity, called a 
high potential wire, crossed the secondary or low po 
tential wire," This explanation, coupled with two 
or three others of a similar nature, was amply sutli 
vient for the occasion. At any rate, for some 
or other the electric wires became so intensely charged 
that they set tire to everything they touched. Fully 
twenty tires broke out in the many big residences in 
the most select residence portion of the city. The 
residences of Mr. Maurice Stern, J. II. Hobson and 
James l.egendrc were entirely destroyed. The home 
oi Mr. Robert J. Wood was considerably damaged. 
I hirteen or fourteen others were slightly damaged. 
I lie principal insurance companies represented in the 
-nits were the Sun Mutual, the Liverpool X- London 

Git die, the Transatlantic, the Scottish Unon, the 
Royal of England, the Providence-Washington anil the 
Home Insurance.

Fieitkic Company Pays up.—On Tuesday last a 
special telegram to the New York “Journal of Coin 
merer" announced the triumph of the fire underwrit 

remarkable action. The result is thusers in a very
recorded:— .fi

nie seventeen suits brought against the Edison 
Electric Light Company by the residents of Upper 
St. Charles avenue for recovery of losses sustained 
in the tires of Feb. 2b, 1899, have been compromised 
i ut of court and dismissed. The losses occurred from 
over charged electric light wires. I he suits aggri 
gated $ 12b,000, and were brought jointly by the 
policy-holders and the insurance companies. Ihv 
basis of the compromise is not given.

The seventeen suits which were brought by the 
residents of St. Charles avenue and Calhoun street 
and in that vicinity in New Orleans several months 
ago to recover <latnages from the Edison Electric 
Light Company, for property destroyed by the disas
trous tire which occurred on Sunday morning, beb 
mary 26, 1899, have been compromised for cash. It 
j, understood that the sum is practically the amount 
sued for by the property holders and the insurance 
companies, which was $126,000. The property holders 
did not bring suit against the Edison Company col 
lectively, nor did they bring suit jointly with the many 
insurance companies that sought to recover, lint 
three firms of lawyers represented all the complain
ants. the property holders and the insurance com 
panics. These firms were Farrar, Jones X Emit 
schnitt, Howe, Spencer & Cocke and Boatncr X 
Dodds. From the first it was more than certain that 
the electric company would lose, and when the 
were finally set for a hearing on the 14th of this 
month, it seemed that the big electrical concern lost 
all heart and immediately began to talk compromise " 
The most conservative estimate of the loss at the time 

of the fire was $150.000, and the amounts tied for was 
only $126.000, so there was no ground for parley, 
even before a jury.

reason

Till: Silver Question.—The cause of 16-to-i 
must indeed be «lead when Gen. Warner says it is 
‘lead and should cut no figure in this year's cam 
paign. Gen. Warner 
1 alio when Mr. Ilryan

was an apostle of the mystic 
still playing marbles, and 

liis capacity for talking about free coinage and the 
woes inflicted upon the world by the gold standard 
verc never surpassed by any man unless it were 
Senator Stewart of Nevada. The advocates of that 
1 alio are quite right in assuming that it is the whole 
of the silver issue. To depart from that is to confess 
that ( ongrrss cannot make one article equal another 
in value, anil the moment that is admitted the whole 
case of the free coinage men is gone. The issue 
originally staled with exceptional dearness by Mr. 
Jefferson, who said that the ratio was a commercial 
question altogether. The silverites have insisted that 
it was not a commercial question at all; it was a legal 
question altogether. And now Gen. Warner, who 
was the colleague of the late Mr. Bland as a chain 
pion of the latter proportion, confesses that it has 
been completely defeated.—N. Y. “Bulletin.’’
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Winnipeg Debentures.
SEALED Tender», marked “ Tender for Dctienture ” and addressed 

to the Chairman, Financ- Committee, wilt 1* received at the office of 
Ihe City Comptroller, City Ball, Winnipeg, Manitoba, up to 3.30 
p. m , on— What wk Want.—Events in South Africa have 

brought about a widespread interest in rifle practice, 
and what is wanted is some system of closed safety 
short ranges, such as are so much used on the ('outi
llent, so that the members of the rifle club can attend 
them. The firing point is usually closed in, ami on the 
inside is a sloping bullet proof pent house rind, which 
effectually prevents any accidental shot flying off into 
the street. High walls with cross screens at gradual
ly increasing distances, in which are openings corn s 
ponding to the targets, provitle for the safety of the 
neighborhood, while a further précaution is provided 
in the shape of sloping screens above the targets them
selves. These could be self registering, or a covered 
way to a marker's butt might be easily made from the 
firing point. An illustration of such a daily range is 
given in a recent number of Ihe “Daily Graphic.’’ 
In France shooting at a mark forms one of the lessons 
taught at the primary schools, and there are in that 
country 1.800 shooting clubs, with a membership of 
14.000. Switzerland has 3.300 rifle chilis, with nearly 
20.000 members, out of a |M>pulation of nearly 
3.1*10,000.

Friday the 16th Day of June next
For th- perchait of $400,123.78 of City of Winnipeg torsi Inipro 
vernent Debentures, bearing inter-it at the rate of Four per cent. |>er 
annum, payable half yearly. Tim following are the amounti and 
trim of yean lo run, vta.t—

$61,817.02___7 yean from 30 March, 1900.
$108,006.22.... 10 yean from 30 March, 1900.
$<6,59140.... 15 yean from 30 March, 1900.
$14*491.53 ••• '9 yean from Match, lyo.
*129,201.71....20 yean from 30 April, 1900.
ALSO iot the following general debentures of the city, hearing in 

tcrtil at the rate of thice and one half per cent per annum, payable 
half yearly i—

$108,000.00, running 3$ yeari from lo February, 1900 ; and 
$14,000 00, runnihg 30 years from I November, 1899.
Principal and intereit of all Issuei payable at Ihe llank of Montreal,

" Purchaser! to make payment and take delivery In Winnipeg 
Accrued imereit to lie added 10 the purchaic price.

Tenders may be for the whole or part. No tender neee<%artly.

“further information furniihed on application.

D. ». CURRY,
City Comptroller.

Winnipeg, 13id April, 1900.
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-***• «.IM. MARINI

COMMERCIAL UNION
Aworanoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

Capital and Àawta, - 
Ufc Fund < m aiwcial t»
Total Annuel Income.
Deposited with Dominion Government,

■■AU orne* VANAIHAX

1731 Notre Dame Street,
i. McCRECOR

A|*p!ic «lion* (or Age non sohcitetl in

Union Assurance Society
OF LONDON.

llHtlUM lu tha Rrlmi of tjinwi. Anna, A I». ifl4.|
MONTRRAÎ. I CaP*tel end Accumulated Funds exceed $16,000,000

' l»e of th«* Oldest and Htrongeat of Pire

$02,000,000
9.048,530
8,170,190

036,000
H RANCH:

Manager
unrr|.rwBled dis!lien.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street, • - MONTREAL 

T. L. MORRISIV, Manager.

THE THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, of CANADA 
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO. CANADA

Ho*. Hi* Ol.lYKlt MOW AT* P.C., O.O.M.U.

CAPITAL, SI,000,000.00
rite liovernroeBl Iheposlt of The Imperial i» larger Elirait that of any 

other Canadian Life Company.

Sun Life Assurance Company 1‘MMIMCST,

OF CANADA
Head Mica, - Montreal An Unequalled Record.

Tlo- unparalleled sueeeee which hae attended the oiw-ration» 
l- rial l ife- la at-iiadantl) eitdence.1 by the following facta ami Hg. 
from lie last Annual Iteport

1 lncrew»# In tneuram-e In force, §• W78.10U 
* I n« re* was- In aMrU, .... . 4,13. 3m 4
3. Increase- In « aali income, IN3.4I4
4 Ini reaae*. In premium Income ... I4N.4U7
A l>e resee-ln katwiMM* ................... A.IMMI

•'( the Ini- 
urea .-ailed

The Sue Idle of 
■ **n liberal i

< «aede leeure
_ Ipiduy towracL 

a ad «ne that la ala.Jutely .... 
tiaml.litiBAl. Vaeh turret 
»aliwa. >ash l«aui.. «leaded»h I 

#«• iaaeuraat* Uie full am ou m 
ot poli* y aie aantog the iieme 
guereadeed i. polity.

Provint Ini Man«|cr • * CHARLbS PILRCb,
Bank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Quebec*. MACAULAY.

/VriMnw,
Hob. A. W. OCll.VIlL

I'fre^oiAe/,
». H. MACAULAY, K I.A 

CikO. WILKINS. Il.li
k#ddiAj AWere

J. A G. MoeECHEN,
llf«rrl*ter-iit-Low,

Holicltor, Notary' Hul»lle, atu ,
Kenl Kslavr Investment* and Commercial Lew.

SYDNEY, CAPE BtiHTON,

NOVA ROOTIA.

w
Agra»y Dt|unanii{ 

JAM 14, V. TORY,
.M*r* rarraaraf.
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THE,MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

Employers' Liability
LIMITED #

OF LONDON. £ NOLAND

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION

CAPITAL - . . .
CANADIAN COVIRNMtflT DEPOSIT. 45,000,000.

01,260
Mn.VTKKAl, nlKlcf, Bnlleh Km|dra Building

TORONTO I»rn< K, Temple Building.

».«», » lruwM-«,»r,l A,', i,l.nt slok„w, 1.1,1.111,, 
n,|,>ltij Uueranler.

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Manager» for Canada.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFPIRS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
................UNITED STATES AND CANADA..............

it is TMt mmar company to worn nor.
AND EMPLOY 8 ONLY OOOO AND 

RELIABLE MSN

soar 11
K.»r insuring

let M ••ranee it inveetA the premiums v- better alvin 
Ugr than any other C«wnptuiy ran

2nd Becj.ua., while charging much lower premiums. 
U W paying this * ear !.. participating pulley holders

by Un 1^1
Crest West Life

LLlli* i**»»* >* being paid this year 
leei ami largest Kaetern Con.paM« .Insurance In force

3I0.76S.7S904 3rd h.-.-».,.,, il,.», i„el,ri„g
I1'"—■la.Mliiiii rrtr.„l„, |,.„ In lw,„

*rr n,„r. iutrr>,tr.| IT issues THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

Murpl us It) Policy- 
bidder» :

4lh I•«•...»tnr am*T WEST wa.the3r.tl ana.li,,,
0-m|w.> 1-. aluni a higher Mandant ,.fSlll.09S.50

RIBUlTB newer 
•quailed l»y any 
other Con,|ij»t 
at the game Age

Mh Hecausa it leatle 
net of pohey koldm.
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STEAMSHIPSmU OFFIGE FDBHITOBE COWPBRY Opening of St.LaaSrence Navigation
Bookkeepers' Desks

Rotary Desks 
Roll and Flat Top Desks

Office Cabinets and Fixtures

First Passenger Steam ir to the St. Lawrence
The Dominion Line S.S. •* Vancouver” will lie the tiret pa*- 

eenger eteamer to the St. I Awrence the coming eeaeon.
The " Vancouver” will leave Liverjmol on the 14th of April

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
JU^MTPPAIn lion will lie in full ewing l»y May let, there are many who will eail
V» VIN 1 1\CA19 early in ortler to avoid the inevitable rueh which will take place

later.
Tel. Main 1691

On the " Vancouver**” laet trip from Halifax, hertotal ntmv 
lier of |ia«*enger* were 10.*0, including the IOmeter Itegiment, the 
Britieh Government having eelecled the “ Vancouver” to convey 
thin regiment to Liverpool.

BEAVER LINEDESKSFLAT TOP 
ROLL TOP 
STANDING

300 St. James St.
MONTREAL

ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’S
Rafular Sailings Between

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVKVIPOOL
Calling at HALIFAX and Ql KKNNTOWN 

From NT. .IOIIN. HTF.AMKK
.... March 7lh. Lake Huron..............
........ “ Hth. A raw*

lake .Superior....... ,

HTFAMF.K. 
Ijtke Ontario .. 
Kto'.la................

From HT .IOHN 
. ...March fist 

Slth
....... April 4th

tFlret Cabin ovljr. OCold Storage.
Steamers sail from Halifax on arrival on I C.Kj. train,

KATM or PAMA«I :--- THE— FIRST CABIN—440.00 to AO 00 single, 4*0.00 to fgo 00 return. 
HF.mSli CABIN -#83.00 single, let.* return.
STF.KHAUK.—To IxmmIoii, Liverpool or l»inloiitleGreat-North Western Telegraph Co. rry. 4a.00.
For further particulars aa to freight or paaasge, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or to
HOES, DEMFSTEH A CO . HeqtrwlOF CANADA.

Direct end eseluelve Cable Connection through 
Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alee with the (French and American Cablea.
Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in Canada 
»nd alio between ihi, country and the whole of the Money Trnnder 
often of the Western Union Telegraph Company.

C<i/>ftnf Authorlmotl,
" iebserttMt -

a/,000,000 
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UKBBNWOOU BROWN. Uanaral Manager

4

1
i
i

%
■i

. CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

HEAD OFF IOE :

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

'H.x ___ ______
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF . . Incorporated 1704Orff an teed 1702.

North America.
MARINE.

•8,000,000 
•10,083,220 

ROBERT HAMPTON * TON. Oen. Agti. for Omsdi 
Corn Exchange, • MONTREAL.

FIRE . . . PHILADELPHIA

Capital,
Total Aeaete,

NEARLY
Kvcry person at limes requires the assistance 
of others in hit on her business affairs ; some 
have money to be invested, others rents col
lected or estates to be managed. I he advant
ages of placing your business in the hands of a 
responsible and experienced agent are man
ifold and important.

The Trust & Guarantee Co., Limited
14 ► log Street West, Toronto

l‘n»k«ent il"X .1. 11. NTHATTOX. T I*. I'OFFKK. Manager.

The Dominion Permanent LoanCo’y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO

Capital stock paid up..............
Reserve........................................
Total Assets................................

llelienlurr* issued lor 1, 2, 3,4 or $ years til highest current 
rates, with interest, coupons ntInched, payable half-yearly.

Hon. J R. STRATTON, M P.P., President,
F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

................ I 882,338.06
................ 41,318.38
................ 1,407,038.66

FOUNDED 1826

Law Union & Crown
INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fir* r i almost every description of insurable property.

Cl n Head Office:
07 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager

in

Agen|i wanted throughout Canada

Victoria-Montreal
W FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY
lnror|<otatcd by S|mial Act of the I'arhamcnt 

of Canada.
Cil|tll4il Aulliurlirtl. . . . . . . . . . . .
Vu|,llal Fully SttbHcrllivtl

$1,000,000
4(H),<HN>

ltr,.*.u ma le aitll the |l Illlininm lio.eminent 
fur the protection ol Policy lioMere.

THOMAS A TEMPLE A SONS,
(•rneral Mana^trs,

183 St. James Street, ( Icroplc Huilding),
MONT UK A la Canada
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THE ROYAL TRUST CO’Y. The Trust and Loan Company
MONTHKAL i V

OF CA.NADA
INCORPORATED by ROYAL ( HARTER A.D 1846

$600.000.00
260,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Paid Up,

l*Kf*ll»KNT
Id-.111 II"* I.--RI» Ftnatn* h'* AWi» H-m’B i ll"T*i.. (I.( M U

$7.800.000
18,000,000

1.881.666
008.4-70

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reaerve Fund

vicr. rii.au>» nt
Hub. liRoaot A IMtf

III III t TOK-
A ligue, < . M Haye, A. Vtarekter,
trVmetim C M It-amer. II. X . Mvmltth,
4«anil, Nlr William • A. T l’itrrwin,

••«•I,slils Me, Hard-maid, .laliuw II-nm,
Hit XVilium • Van llorim. K.t M <1 T.O. Hliaughnway,

1em,»orei j Off»-re Hami-g* department, Itsuik >>f M-'litrral, S 
slaitir* Nln-S'l M-Iiilteel

Hank-ra I be Hath >>l M« nit real

T. “.'V.oil i"... h!..!èl; n.'.'.'i... ' j.oti. 'lïV.o.r ï Trust A Loan Co. of Caqada, 26 St Jama* Street, HOMTREAL 
c,'7...........**_.......................... ... ............ Lib.,.. Te,m..

The <«n.|uu.j «III acta» Agent ami Attorney ft-r necutone already 
M--lirlt->ra ami

to * to the legal «oik m eon»

K H
A P

H lit

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commlseloner,

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, limited, Temple Building, TORONTO.

TRUSTS

iiitw with tin- Company arv rrtalmil 
i eurh hueliioe».

|ila> ng bu» 
lt--tl.HI W III

m>taru«

of every dencription aorepted and executed. Act* a* Administra 
tor, kxecutor. Guardian, A signet *nd Liquidator.

LOANS
Money hi any amount upon real v-tate or approve-1 collateral* at 
went mark**! rated.

HI H KM HAKII VAUTWimiHT, I’reeldent,
a r. MrKINNON,

Vice Preelflenta.
JAMKN HCtITT,

W .1 M TAYI.OK, Acting Manager
Trust anj Safety lm|wi#it Ih-i-artim-nt#

. Che Issue of Stock..
NATIONAL
TRUST
COMPANY
Limited

\ ./III N A reliable TRUST COMPANY 
W t »untersigns t he stuck certificates « if 

any corpi«ration—mining, industrial or 
tuuncijl.il Is an assurance to purchasers 
that there has hern no over-issue ol stock 
through mistake or otherwise.Capital

$1,000,000 As transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares, 
a Trust Company insures accurately kept 
stock ledgers and correct returns ol share
holders t»*r the pavment ol dividends.

Tull particulars furnished upon request

Head Of*. »
TORONTO

Montreal OfTn# 
Canada Life 

Building

A. 1 . A YU S, W. T. WHITE,I. W M.AYH.LT,
I ’»■ t- /'ruijfmt./'•iii.t/nt

• 
a
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LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

rr~.- - - - ‘JifRI
8» • •>
|Q. it
Kl . ■*

Assurance Company of London.
Iiriauwio 1080.

Cspital end Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

VU
•38,366,000

6,714,000
300.000HEAD OFFICE for CANADA

MONTREAL
DIRECTORS:

0AFAP1AF BAAFOM OFFICII:

m 1730 Notre Dime Street,

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager.
G. E MOBERLV,

Montreal.RT. MON. LORD STRATH 
A end MOUNT ROYAL 

O C M.O., Chairman
CON

R B ANGUS. Esq 
M 8TIKEMAN, Esq.
E. L. PEA8E, Esq 
C M HAY 8. Esq 
CHA8 R H08MER. Esq. Founded 1797

Agents desired. NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

alt B. HAL BROWN,
MANAGER.

Jabki> CHiTTKNtntji, TreasurerChari.s* K. Clare, President
ESTABLISHED 1848 OF

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency NORWICH, England
THE BKAU8TKKKT CO., Proprietors

Executive Offices, 34Ô â. 348 Broadway, NEW YORK
Branches In the principal elites of the United Sûtes ami Canada, the 

Kurupean Continent, Australia and In Ixmdon. hug.
The Bradstreet Cmn|»aiiy Is the oldeet and ttnandalljr the strongest 

organisation of itsklud. Working in the one Interest and under one man- 
ageiin nt, with larger ramifications and more caidtal engaged In its enter 
j.rtse ami more money spent in the obulnlng and disem I nation of Informa 
Bon lh iii any similar leetltutlon lu the world. 

uvbhev Orrim-Richelieu Building.
H alikax " Metropolitan Hulldii g, 191 Hollis Ht.
Toronto “ McKinnon Building. Melinda ami .Iordan Ht».
Victoria " Board of Trade Building.
Winmritti ** Shk Main
Vamiouvrr • Inns of Court Balldlng.

Montreal Office, 1734 Notre Dime St.
JOHN A. FULTON Sui.ennlndnl

Head Office for Maritime l’rovinc s, Ontario, Mani- 
, toba, North-West and British Colu,.ibia, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

PHCENIX INSURANCE
COMPANY

Of Hartford, Conn.
RSTABLIMHKD IN I HIM

provide virçg s 
/^ssararjce^ociejcj

OrNEW YORK.

EdwardW. Scott.R^esident.
TwiBwGoweAHY rottV^ouCY VAolderi amo Actwrs.

tuMCSses Asswis.*egC<eivEwi m Saixt Ammisaovi Bvs.wess Cnwcish 
mav A**it <S’4 Hi AO Orr.Cf JO* A.rv SO Tes Sea>ctlate*aw Asteta

Deposited with Canadian Government, over $200,00’.
e

UK. AD OPirCKi le Plsrs d*Armes Mquare . MONTMKA1,

J. W. TATLBYs Manager for Canada

. . . THK . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.S.The

•corporrtro 4.0. 9999. Capital, fXOC.COC.NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY Home Office - Frlnci Street, Sell U N.B.
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
M. S. Howland, President,
N. H. Matson, Managing Director,
F. Sparling, Secretary.

A guud |n mi lion Is opee for » rein 
Inspvvtor of Agencies Itefi*

Addreee : Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

ommoTomm.
HUN. A. r. KANDUI.PII, 

/Tr #•#<#»!.
Al.KKKD MAItKIlAM,

Viet-I rendent
HON. GKO. A. COX,

(President Western Ass'ceCo.) 
AI.KXAXItK.lt P. BARNHILI..

J. .1. KKNNY.
(Vtee-Preeldent Western Ase'ce ( o 

KHKDKKICK J G. KNoWLToNreeenUtlte man In f»rh Pruvlnce to wt as 
rtvieee required. K. WAI.KKK W KKIXK.

A GORDON LKAVITT.

LANCASHIRE
l*BUBaHBB COMPANY OP KNBLMID.

CAPITAL AND ASSSTS EXCEED StO,000,000

J. G. Thompson, managerCanada Branch Head Office» Toronto
A..W. M.Jk. Mi

X
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VJOK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to th.
smallest business card.............................................
We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and I-aw Books and Part 
Books, in the most Kxpensivc and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

THB

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. oT Edinburgh

Funds $10,383,000.John Lovell & Son Chairman. •tp Oeorye Warrender
General Menacer, David Deuehar. F. I. A 

Lanelna Le arte 
M unts A Beatty

IB to BS Bt. Nicholas Street,
Toronto Ayante,

MONTREAL

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident * Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED I80B.
Total Funds Esceed Canadian Investments
•72,560,330 00 •6,567,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile 1

CAPITAL . . «8,000,000

Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.
HKAI) OFFICE 
FOB CANADA :

llIFNKl HAUBKAV, K.g 
(IION IlhO A HKI MMONI)
IAKCH II. MACNU.KK. Kw,.

Haad 01*ce for the Dominion : 78 St Francois Xavier Street, 
MONTREAL.

Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 
THOMAS DAVIDSON. Muwei.-g iHrertur.

IHrwHatr*.
Temple Building, MONTREAL

■QUAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managed

A. DUNC ID, Superintendent

1650 “1900

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

OFKICKUMi FINANCE COMMITTEE 1

u*.... GEO G. WILLIAMS. Prut. Ckrm. Ami. Bmmk
III. 2d Vlce-Pre*. JOHN J. TUCKER.

E H. PERKINS, Jb , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

...................................................... BmiUmr
Prat. Importin' mmJ Trmdrrt' Amt. Bmmg 

Limtkmr.

Aril V» «lid inrcFstlNl A grniB wishing to represent this Company may com naan I ml e with RICHARD K I'OCHKAv, 

_____ ________  ▼ I ««-P reel deal, at the Home OSes. ••!, llreAdway New Terh.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED.

R. WILSON-SMITH
/'/.VANC/AL AtiHXT

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRUfUICLE 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

HPKCIALTY :
INVESTMKNT SECURITIES—Suitable FOR

Hanks, Trim Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montres! Stock Exchi&ge.
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ftCanada’s Leading Co.««

Assurano

Company
Of London, England.

KBTAB UBHBO 1B2B

CAPITAL, • $20,000,000
TIIK RK1HT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD, Cheir,nan

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
for 1899 was not only the largest of any 
year since its establishment in 1847, but 
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion. IMULTI MÎÔCÎI

Canada Life Assurance Company
Heed Office, Toronto

Vreehleat, Hon. Ueo. A t orn 
Aeelstanl limerai Manager, K. W. Co*.

Heri-fUry, K. Hills,
A rtunry, Frank santlerwm

HMD OFPICB POIt CANADA

157 ST- JAMES STREET, - -
P. *|. WICKHAH, manager. -FRED. T. BUYERS. Iqipeetor.

Montreal.
Tl •r, H. It. Welker, 

uperlnlemlent, W. T. Re in*» y
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

HON. J. H. Till It At! OK A IT
WM. NMITH, Keq.
WM. C. MclNTYKK. Keq.

JONATHAN HOOOHON, Keq 
J. I’. HAWKS, Keq. I

A Life Company

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000K II AT lia* no $tiM'kln>lil«-r$ to absorb It* |in»Mt»,
H II AT i»»)* illflilen.l* lolte jNillvy Imlilerw only,
II II AT gu;«rant«w* i»quit*blv « iiaIi ami |uti«l up \alnfs,
■ II AT grante IIN-ral bum* on security of It* |iulivl«-w 
E] Il A I* proTltle* for esU'iiilwl Ineuntnre, Automatical!
H HAT grants ;N) day a of grace u> jm»lloy liol
I premiums.
H II AT holds rewrvw on » higher baeie then required by
II II AT Inipopee n<»
I1 occultation,
I II AT paye all claim* <>romplly anil In full at maturity,
| II AT ha* a successful ami honorable rcconl of 3n \*ar*.

1762 miE Dill KT

Montreal
Head office
CANADAi

i*y IX'OIU'O «A rill BY

ROYAL CHARTER
restriction on travel, residence <tr

The London AssuranceSUCII A COMPANY IS

The Oqlario mutual Life Assurance Company. AD. 1720
KOBEKT MELVIN, Praetdent. 
T. K. KAKI.. Superintendent.

GEO. WKdKNAST. Manager. 
W. II KIDHELL, Secretary. Upwards 75

of Years Old

E. A. LILLY, Manager
THE

CANADA ACCIDENT EVERYBODY I! SURPRISED
andASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

^ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

SATISFIED
j MONTREAL It Is no wonder that every person who has anv interest» in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS has ttcen surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
reyard to investment», mortality, economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends arc satisfied that no 
record has been made by any company.

A few live agents wanted.

HON. G. W. ROSS,

more favorable
SURPLUS 60°/. 0P PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
M.SUTHERLAND,

Managing III rector.T. H. HUDSON.
Jfan iger.

Preelilaut.R. WILSON SMITH.
HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTOPretit but

GUARDIAN baa the large.! Paid-Up Capital 
of any Company in the World 
traneactins a FIRK Buainea#.THE GQABDIAN

«tote

F & F
SSURANC COMPANY, LTD 

OF LONDON, ENG.

Subscribed Capital, 
kS, Paid-Up Capital,
STi' Invested Funds Bmeead

•10,000,000
6,000.000
sa.6oo.ooo

-1Head Office for Canada 
Guardian Aasuranoa Building, 1S1 BL Ji

iOMTRl

DaV.bll.hcd leal.
et.

a P. B BATOH,
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THE AMERICAN
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1857.

ASSETS,Y* •1,946.758.71JlJlil
V

Por Agencies In tbe Dominion apply to the Heed Oflrw for Csnsda

22 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO
JAMBS B00MEB, Manager

1 ■

IL A The Policies of this Company are guaranteed by the Manchester Pire 
Assurance Company of Manchester, Kngland.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

• Th"iN‘ f ru-mie llion ha«t, and their *ITifi|on tried,
Urafplc ill*'in to tliy «.-ul with liimkr of steel.**;

I SlIAKFSrrAHF.
frtfiid eh" will lo-lp you In * |-ra- lirai way when you are In dlfllrully 
rod worth hating, for such Irlends are m-arvv.

I waul a mire and ateailfaet friend, sevure a go.*! line of K.ndow- 
e North American l.lfe, one of the soundest companies,

CAPITAL $10,000.000.

Kstablishbd 1824.t I 
IIII • a

HEAD OFFICE,

Canadian Branoh Heed Office, TONONTO.
MANCHESTER. ENOII f"i 

n S'H liiei
f ntiivlally, in the iN-ini

Writ» !.. II. ad (Ifllee or ant of our Agenia for |<arli<-uUn regarding 
• d our attracllre plana of Insurauce.

1 th 
I

iiranve li

L. Ooldmtr, Secretary. Wm. McOibe, Mng. Director.
The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.

R. P. TEMPLETON,
Assistant Manageriu-118 KIN< ■ HT. WKHT, TOHONTO, Ont.

Ault eb MoOoukoy
ISO St. James St, Montreal, Managtri for the Proiince of Quebec IN LINE WITH THE TIMES
INCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.

No 01 port unity is ovetlooke 1 for the improvement of UNION 
MUTUAL POLICIKS. They are kept....

THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTS

Kalended Insurance without Deduction*.
I neon testability without Restrictions.

Both Policyholders and Agent* fairly treated always

The
l

OF CANADA
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.
I. Increase In Cash Premiums paid 
3. Increase In New Business Issued 
3. Increase In buelnoes In force 
Note Decrease In amount of Death Claims 200 per cent.

ALL LIFE INBUNANCE COMPANIES
In Owned. Combined

Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898.

1. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid 8.20 per cent.
2. Increase In - ew Business Issued . 33.08 per cent.
3. Increase In business In force . o 86 per cent.
Note Increase In amount of Death Claims Id-On per cent.

Agentsdciiing 10 represent THE KOVAL-VICTORIA LIEE 
KANCI- i ll., or fame* niching information rrgenlmg life 

liiMiMMur, mil [ileaie communicate with

DAVID BI1HKK, A I A , F 8 8 , Coure! «.in i.jrr, 
Hnsil Office, Montre il

148 per cent. 
43 per cent. 
86 per cent. Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.

ITLANO, MAINE. lnc«r|»or.uJ ou*.
Fred. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

flood Territory Itrady 
for iKmnI Agente.

ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. James Street, • MONTREAL, Canada

r.,r Afru, ", 1 W'wtern lllrbum, l-roetnc. of yuebcc .ml Kesu-rti

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager.
131 Sr. JMie Sr.,

1NM

Moereeet.

R

I

,

The Imperial Insurance Company h?™
OF LONDON, ENO.

Assets, . *8,000,000
BSTABLISH8Q 1803.

Subeoplbsd Capital, - $6,000 000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çullding, /HONTI^EAb.
O. R. KIARLKY, Resident Manager for Oanada.
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EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

THE

INCORPORATED 1633. OF THE UNITED STATES.

*Ssurange Outstanding Assurance, Deo. 31,1899.11,034,418,422.00
237,330,610.00 

34,034.778.00 
203,301,832 00 

. 63,878,100.68
290,191,286.80

Assurance applied for in 1898 , 
Examined and Declined

TORON ro
RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

HEAD OFFICE New Assurance Issued, 
IncomeOLD
Assets, Dec. 31, 1899 ....
Assurance Fund ($216,381,973.00) and

all other Liabilities ($2,688,834 03) 219,073,809 03
61,117,477.77

*750,000.00 
1,478,686.06

Losses paid sines organization, *18,707,966.76 Paid Policyholders in 1699

Cash Capital, 
Total Assets, Surplus

24,107,641.4

DIRECTORS :
Hon. OEO. A. COX J. J. KENNY. JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES II. 1IYDK, V. P.Prtudtnt. Vict-frt: Un I
Hoe. S. C. WOOD JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., IL» 

ROBERTJAKFRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

K. W. COX

THOMASLONG

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street.
8. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: Kinfl & Yonfle St eels
CEORCi MOUCHAI L. Cuhisr.

H. M. FELLATT

P. H SIMS, Stcrttary.

I, General Agents,
1723 Notre Dame Street. MONTREAL

THE

Assurance Company.
FIRE AND MARINE.

(RcoRFOSA ruo in teat.

WESTERN

>

Heed Office, TORONTO

Capital Suoeerlbed ... ..
Capital Paid-up ..............
Caah Aeeeta, over.......... .
Annual Ineoma, over......

.... 1,000000 

.... 8,840,000 
• 8,800,000

LOSSES PAID 81 NOB OROANIZATION 887,000.000

ommoroR s t
Hon. OBOROB A. COX hrttidmt.

«I. Je KENNY, Vitt'f'rttidmt and Managing Dir*fit.

Hot., S. 0 WOOD 

GKO.R. R.UUUKBVR'I 

080. MoMURKlOH 

KOHBKT BEATT

W.H.BROCK 

J. K. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

in mil iht prlmmipml OUUt mmd Tmpm In CmnmAm 
«•A thi VnHrt Mais*

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND
PLATE CLASS 
INS. 008.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST ‘•Li-orns Plate («lass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate (ilass In
surance Company, and the Plate Class 
branch of the Strum t'oiler and Plate 
Class Insurance Co. of f ana-la,) tran
sacts the largest Piute Class Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of its class 
in the world.
The “Ontaiio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

».MSl«)$n' liability 
Meiiilsr
NrrrhHSls' «.eseral

l lablllli and Plata tilasa
The Ontasio Accident • I-arrstt 
W. Smith, U U.. DH L.. President; 
Arthur !.. P..»m hi or e, Vice - Presi
dent gild Min'* • Ihrector ; Pren
ds J. Light bourn. Secretary
The t. lotos: W. T Woods, 
Prrsldrnt ; I) B Halstead, Vice- 

C E W. Chambers, MONTREAL ACINCIll:
Tint Ontario Art idf.nt : Kdwarri U 
Bond. Ihrectnr, y> St. Francois Xavier 
Si. , Oliver (i. fleckit, tieneral Agent, 
338 St. Paul Street 
The I.l.orn»: Kdward I. Bond, 
tieneral Agent, »
Strert ; M essrs Ho 
Special Agents, 338 Sl Paul St.

If S. I.ioNiaousw, Inspector

Prraidrnt ; 
Sccreury

Eastmure & Lightbourn
CENEHAL AGENTS. 

Mend Office for Canada St. Francois Xavier 
ivin. Wilson A ( o..

3
TORONTO

IM ION «.OOP At.EVni • .

I

I •
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8f)
W m-R€c«Ton y,"g
HIT

ALT. I>B*BOSI*M.L. P. N"K*amhi«

HORMAHDIN s DESROSIER8 
General Insurance Brokers

Bell Telephone Main 771

••peclsil City A vent* I
Commercial Union Aiiurance 0o„ Ltd*

Tel . Main ?4S.

O. R. G. JOHNSONF. W. EVANS

I7SI WOTKIt HANK HT.. MONTKKAI. EVANS & JOHNSONJAMK» P. BAMKORD.
AQENT

Sun Insurance Office
FIRE IN8ÜRAHCB

BROKERSAGENTS
1733 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

J*

or Lonilnn, Knglnnil,

MONTREAL. UKNKHAI. AllltNTH

ÆTNA INSURANCE CO., .f H.rtf.rd 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., .f T.ronlo 
LONDON k LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO.

GEORGE J. FYKE,
(iBWBBAI. AOBRT r»R OBTARIO

of Liverpool! England 
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchette, Englandfork Fire hunier Cmnpani.

TOKONTO.
-I

MIDLAND * JONBSU. MONHOE.
General Agent for

Will ANMTNIk RKITIM
iiMRivi loimin

CORNWALL, ONT.

OKNKHAL IN HUH ANC IC AUKNTB,

Knr ANLinHBl» 1M7B WNtTTISM VNMN a NATIONAL IN8URANCH CO 
UVAKANTKK COMPANY oK NORTH AMKRICA. 
INHVRANCK COM FAUT OK NORTH AMKRICA.
CAN A HA ACCIDENT À8SURANCK CO.

im A*il' IHuYimm TORONTO

F BARTELS,
NT. HIACIHTHR. 01’r.

General Imurance Agent.
Fire. I.lfe, Areldenl, Ouenuilee

Hmith. mi.

A. BROWNINGVi« B-rxmavL or the Ubitbi» Status

Mnsurantt Rr#ktr,
BBrSBBBNTINO :

Northern Fire Awuuranee (Jo., Traveler* Aoeldent Inruranee Co.
Urtti*hKinptrr Mutual Lite Auu’ee. Co Dominion Burglary OuaranteeCo. 

Hurplue Lluee placed with First Claee Foreign Companies.

Offloe 1724 Notre Dame St,

J. B. MORISSETTE
Ubbkbal Aubwt 

Guardian Aiiurance Co. 
lancaihee Insurance Co.
Union Aiiurance Society of London# 
North Amriioon Life Aiiurance Ce. 
Lleydi Plate Glati Imurance Co. 
Canadian Ry. Accident Ini. Co. 

office: H.t Ml. Deter Hire#*
________QUEBEC.________

A. MeC. freer y.R t neemenl.

CASEMENT A CREERY • Montreal
le»ur.».v, 1'ln.n.i.l

end Keel Kdalr IIniter.
Vancouver, U.C.

Cable A «Id rear, “CRATE a."

North West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn & Cross
ADVOCATES

E. A. SSLWYN,
I.Hr.KI i Less RfMI. I.H. WEATHERHEAD,

HMI HRRlN 1 IRII •eaerai Insurance Agent.

Hepmueeting the Leading Knglleh and 
Oanadtan Kim Insurance torn

Also Agent Mr the
Bun Uto Aaneracoe Ooaipany and

C. W. CrowJ. H. DunnNorthern Assurance Vviupany, 
lnsutni.ce <'«i. tif Nnth America, 

Mercantile hire Ineurance Co.
of Waterl.Ki. 

Lloyd’s Flat#* lilaee<*<»., New York.
U lobe Having A Uwi. « ■

104 Iparkt lireel OTTAWA 
Tilkphon* IB70

Hvub .1 Macdorald, go.,
Kranr H. Phittrh,

M/yCOONALO, TUPPER, PHIPPEN â TUPPER,
barristers, iolirilors, Set.

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
HollrUora for The Hank of Montreal, The Rank of British North Am» 

rice. The Merchants Hauk of Canada, The Canadian Partite Railway Com
pany , The Hadsoa's Bay Ooaipaay.

J. Htbwart Tcrraa, q.c 
Wll.UAM J. Tun* sa.

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

McCormick r claxton,
ADVOCATE» BARRISTERS Ac.

Uomuiii.ioner. for Ontario, ton flrotia, Manitoba, British 
Columbia and State of New York.

Couni.1 lo, ME 1 ROPOLIT AN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of N.» York

Harris, Henry & Caban
Uerrletere, Solicitors, Notaries Public, eto.

(Merchants' Hank Building)
2 I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. B.

K. C. Weldon, D. C. L. Fh. D . g Counsel. R. K Harris. g.C.
W A. Henry, LL. B C. H Caban, LL. 

Cable Address •' HENRY, " A B. 0. Code

I
I 07 8t. Jemoe btn ot, MONTREAL.

A (1. Biotug Vlaitu*.I). BcVuRRivt, gv.

H F. Prammr. W. II. CoVkBT
WallAM MoKunMJ

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Berrletere and Solicitors.

Pooplo'i

Jai A. McDonald. LL.B.
PEARSON & COVERT

UANNiaTERB, SOLICITONS, NOTARIES,

KEDDM8 BUILDING. 45 Sark fill. St, HALIFAX. illdlnge,
Nelllea, Pen. |Duke Street.
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BROKERS

A. E. AMES A COQ. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railtcay, Municipal, & Industrial 10 King Street West, -
■* r Ks seule order» for eecurlttee on the Stock Kschan

bonds and debentures
S, rurlllM eulUble for drpa#ll by ln.UNUi.Mi <’om|wnli# *lw*>. t-el,tier# TreiiMi-1 * g-'ll,-tel fl inuirlll huit

l'11 u' _, Huy *n,l#ell High fired# Inveetmenl Hoourltl## im I’onimleeloa.
94 and 20 Kins St. West, - TORONTO. CANADA.

Bankers and Brokers,
TORONTO.

lies of Toronto, 
>n, aim! Lmtloii, Kng. 
on dv|H^lt» And credit

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIES•y Itond» bought and sold.
for deposit with DobUIob (lorem-

Municl|ial, Government ami Kailw 
«’an always supply bonds suitable

STOCK BROKER.
Member Montreal Stock Exchange

33 ST JOHN STBKKT.
STOCKS.

New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cask or on margin 
carried at the lowest rates of Interest

Correspondents In 
IjOKDON,
New York.

MONTREAL.
Telephone IB2»

H. O’HARA ft CO.
her Toronto Stockrs of the flrni—H. O’Hara. Il K. O'Hara (Mend 

W. d. O'Hara (Mendier Toronto Stock Exchan
Mendie

Exchange), ge>.

Edwin Hanson William HansonA. F. RIDDELL & CO.
Stock Brokers

(A. f. KIlfhKI.L, Member Montreal HVwk Exchange.)

22 St. John Street.
Hanson BrothersMONTREAL

CANAI.A LIFE IICII.DINU, ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
Covornmenl, Municipal, Railway and Induatrlal Bond* 

Securities BOUGHT and SOLO.
Investment» suitable for Insurance Companies and 

Trust cita:e* always on hand.
Members of Montreal HViek Exchange.

MONTIIKALTEL. MAIN No. 249

BURNETT A CO,
8TOCKHHOKEHH,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
Correspondents In New York, Chicago and l/mdon, England.

Telephone 2232.

and

t able Addreae : • HANNON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

i Members Montreal Stock Exchange)
Munlcl|tal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Itomls Imuglit and sold. ,

A.. W. MORRIS,MOSTHEALlamdon and lanvi.hlre Chamber»,

Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,
1707 NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL

Canada Life Building,
Telephone 1402. MONTREAL.

FROM 90.00 TO S100.00
FKR ANNUM.

"Truestee* for Bond Holdens.
Agent* for Kx ecu torts.**

4-2 % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Oqtario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
VV.HAItn.AY MoMUHUICH, O.C , -
W. E. II. MASSEY,
UEO. II. UOIIKHTH, •

SAFES

• President, 
Vice President. 

Msnaging Director.J". HAWLEY
BROKER

SKimog Stoekt and Steal St la le
VANCOUVER B.C. RADNORBOX 206

e**e

W. George Mutton

Investment and Debenture Broker
Government Benda 
Municipal Debentures $

No. I Toronto Street, TORONTO, Canada

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.”

The Lancet, I-ondon, Eng.e School Debenturee 
Industrial Sonde Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
HEALTH^",*'-NATURE.

ABBEY’S
EFFERVESCENT SALT

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or ntock

PHOTOGRAPHED SV
WM. NOT MAN A SON.

14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL
GIVES HEALTH,
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BANES
The Merchants Bank of Halifax

Incorperated 1*00.
III!A II Of'f'Ufli II Al.Il'a.x. fl.H.

Capital Paid Up *1,080,070. Rntrvi Fund,$1,700,000
IHrert<n THOMAS K KKNN V, I tq , miM THOMAS lilTCHIK

*■•<! . VKt l mMnl MIITIAH. HWVKM, Cwi. Wll.FV SMITH 
l >« ll.ll. HAVI.D, K»q. HON. II H. riT.t.KK, M.I..C. HIIS 11AV11> UACkrKN.

On„T«l Msiiugrr Kl WON I. IKAXK Hl8n> „f II» G«n. Msn.. M unreal.) 
o-uij Aii.l «uu-iliAri,drill ni llraurltra w II. Tl HIKA M K. IIaIIIss.
lo.|-i-l"i» » r. IIIIOI K. Ilalltaa — I». M STKWAHI. Moulre»!.

THE BANK OF TORONTO.
DIVIDEND NO. 88

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a DIVI- 
!*KNI» OF FIVE PKK CENT for tb«* carrent 
half-year, brin* at the rate of FFN PKK ONT 
PKK ANNI M u|miii the Paid up Va* liai of the 
Itank, ha$ this day been declared, and that the 
aanie will lie pavahle at Uie Bank and II» Bran-
*M 'N k"n KXT ,ler Krt,l*jr' lhe K,K8r ,,A Y CF

>< <

Branche* and Agencies of the Bank.

....astrasiœï; \^üss: rksü. icjter «sas:
Statee. Ne» ' ork, M. II. \ ■-orbits. Au» ni. Republie Wash. |n Cuba.— 
Ma«ana |n Bfltlen Columbia. Vancouver. vancouver Kant End, 
Atllu, Hennrtl. tirant Fork», Sanâlm», Nelson, Howland, Victoria. In
Nawf mndland. - st. John., ,n

THE TKANSKKIl HiwiKS «III b. rliwl 
the Seventeenth to the Thlriy-flrst day of 
both days inclu«letl.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING <>P 
hllAKKHoi.DKRH will lie held at the Banking 
llouae of the Institution on Wednesday. the 
Twentieth day of dene neat The chair to he 
taken at Noon.

I from 
May.I

By order of the Board,
I>. OOVLSON, 
General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, 25th April, 190U.
Ill THE DOMINION BANK
It TORONTO

ti N 'dee u hereby jlven that a dividend of .1 per cent, upon
he current qearlrr, being at tin* ** * 1 ‘«••red

|« ' annum, and iliai the »*me will he 
in* ll-Miae In thle city .-n end after 
Mai nett

The transfer h a»ka will lie r|.a»| from the jnth to the 
3*th tvril, nett both day i Inclusive

rate of of |.*per cent. 
I*< imyable at the Hank 
Tueeday, the first day of BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

IXOnnroBâTBD 1S32.
-.•3:385

D1R80T01S
HEAD OFFICE - HALIFAX. N S.

Job* T. pATaawr, President Chablks Am Hina lu, Vi or-Président. 
K. B. SBBTOH. KL Boat»**, ti. H. Cawmei.L. J.Waltbb Allison. 

GhNEKAI. OFFICE*, TURnNTU, Ont.
ml Manager I». Watkbs, Chief Inspector 

W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant. 
BRANCHES.

In Noes Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown, IHgby, Halifax 
Kcntvllle, Liver pod, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford. Ptctou 
Ntellarton, Weetvllte, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Fmlerieton, Moneton 
NewcaeUe Ht John, St. Stephen, 8t. Andrews. Snaees. Woodstock.

In Manitoba-WInnipeg

THE BANK OF OTTAWA

II.. Annual General meeting of the Hhareho'.lere for 
M,*! k " '|| ,,lrv,j,"lr|‘ f"ri,hr •«••'ling year wdl be held at

"* M.aj nesf. at the hour of I^Vci.K''k7ioonU>’ lUe 8,111 
Hr order of the board.

the
the H. U Mi l.eon.

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector

T. G BKOtGII.
General Manager.

Toronto, March .nth. Hast.

Head Office Uoawa, Canada. 
Copltal Authorized 
capital (fully paid up)
West ...

In Newfoundland—St John’s. J. A. MeLsod. Manager ____
In West Indise—Kingston Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager 
In Cji.—Chicago, in. A lea. Kubertaon. Manager, and W. H. Davies, 

jit Manager. Boston, Maw., W. E. SU vert, Manager. Calais, Maine,

Harbor Grace
52,000,000
5I.99A.9JC
51.403.310

DIRECTORS : Imperial BanK of Caqada.i II Ah LES MAGEE,
lion. lino. Itsrrson, Is.

Davit. Its

Psamnani. GEO. HA V, Vics-Paeainem 
J« Hw MatHsa.Alsb. Fa axis 

iLaaen. D. M
BRANCHES*
IN ONTARIO DIVIDENO No. BO

ht» awiacsvAuunMit

has. eneiin.e
i aetsToe Pla( s

itmst, Idnitt Kawaasw 
Grtaea, Baal It i Swims Falls 
Paaav Sovnn Toe 

I PswaanKs I Vanklsbs Hill 
IN MANITOBA |w UCKRKE'

Dairmin Wmwireu Puaraws la Psaiais | Mohtbsal V Lacmvtb I 
OIO. BUNN, General Manager D. M. FINNIg Lor-a I Manaaer 

*«•"“ » Canada. Nr. Ter». Chicago , Ban» of Montreal 
Agents m St Paul Menhants National Bank

Rat Poeraos Notice Is hereby given that a dividend at the raU 
of four and one half p* r cent and a B -nos at tlteraU* 
• >f one half of one |ier eeut. upon the paid up < apt 
Block of Uns Institution has b. en declared for the 
current half y»ar, and that the same will lw liataMe 
at the Bank ami its Branches on and after Friday, the

Ksurmtui
I.a Ul

First day of June next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to 

the 31st May, both days inclusive.
Tie annual general meeting of the shareholders 

•III he held St the Bank ou W ednesdsy, tIf fllth day 
of .lune neat. 1 he chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

Agents to London, Eng. : Parr’s Bank. Ltd.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Noll'® I» hereby given that a dlvl- 

'I'TuI uf l»u it nil one-half per cent 
for Hie current half year ha» been de- 
' hireil u|Kin the Capital Stock of this 
Institution, and that the same will be 
iwhl at the hank an 
nivl After

KKIDAV, I Hr! JTR8T DAY OK 
JI NK M'XT

The Transfer Hunks will lie close,I 
iruiu I he I,III in the :i|si May. hoih 
daye Inclusive

The Annual (leurrai Meeting uf the 
Shareholders will tie held at the llank- 
Ini! House. In I hi» city, „„ Tuesday, 
lhe IHlh day of June next The chair 
will hr taken at 12 o'clock

Hy order of the Hoard
V MrOII.1» den Mgr. 

Toronto 23rd April, 1900

II. It. WII.KIK,
General Manager.

Toronto, April *h, wuu.

it* branche* on BataBItahwd l**A THI

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
CaslUI Paid Up, 1500,000 Sfaerve .aid, 1400,000

Head Offlee. Heures, K. s.
Heard of Dtroetore.

C. WlLUOU
■SOM.ESM

HoBIWjJ»•Ut BE, Eft*., Presl lent, 
RtA ■AiW.J, G Thu 

H N. Walla* s. ( sabler
Hi

uhby Andkmom. Key.. V.-P. 
,W. N W It'S wise, Kmj., M D. 
A. ALLA*, Inspector.

«fa*.v issi&L i ssassr** i aassst

safe- 11;»' - :
Si
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BUNK OF lOKIBUL
Notice Is hereby given that a 

Dividend ot THE

FIVE PER CENT.
for the current half-year (making it a 

total distribution for the year ot len 
per cent )

upon the paid-up capital stork of this 
Institution him been declared for the 
current half-year, and that the ham* 
will be payable at Hh Banking House, 
in this City, and at Its Branches, on 
and after

DIVIDEND NO 66.

Sulky le hereby ^Ivcn that e^UIXJBKNI» OK
tbel(‘»pllai Stock of this Institution Ima lien 

deelarcd for the vurreiil half year, ami that the 
Name will bv payable at the Hank ami lie Bran
ches on an«l after

Friday, the let day of June neat
will hv ebwe«l from the 
f May, both days Indu

17lliThe Transfer It.Mika 
of May to the 31st o

TIIB ANNUAL UBNKKAL MKRTINU 
of the Shareholders of the Bank will he held at 
the flank'ng Mouse, in Toronto, on

Friday. tl)« 1st day of June neit
Tursdsy, the I fth day of June neat.

The chair will »a> taken at twelve o'clock.
By order of the Hoard,

,f. If. PLUMMKK, 
Assistant tleneral Manager.

The* Transfer Books will be close. 1 
from 17th to the ?.lst May next, both 
days Inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will lie held at the Bank- 
Ink House of the Institution on Mon
day. the Fourth Day of June next. 
The chair to lie taken at one o'clock.

By order of the Board.
K. S. CLOITT80N, 

General Manager.
Montreal. 20th April. 1900.

Toronto, A;*rll .4th, I9U0.

THE MOLSONS BANKTHE

Bank of British North America lwco*ro*ATEii IV Act or Haeli ament, i8$$.

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
B.tabll.herf le ISM.

Incorpore led by Roy el Charter In 1840. •2,000,000 
S 1,026,000

Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund

c apital paid.Up a1,000.000 Wg. - . IU.ri. Peed «3,0.000 «g 
LONDON OPPICB, * OLBMÜNTN LANB. LOMMABUST.. BA).

Boa an or hiBECToae :
Molaor Mam*hehso*. President 4. H Kwino, Vlee-President. 

... Kansas, Hisu Aiohsiio, Stwei. nn.ar, .1 P Clbonoeh. 
H M a nr land Momom, F W.LFKasrAR Teonas, flan. Managei 

». IRthmp ran, Chief Inspector And Superintendant of Branches

Wm.
W. M

COURT OF MHBUTOK8.
J. U. Brodle Henry K Ferrer H. J. B. Kendall
John James Cater Richard H. Ulyn Fredrrta Lubbock
(laepard Far rer R. A. Hoare John Baton
Ueorge 1». Whatman Secretary, A. 0 Wall!

HKAI) omCR IN C k NADA.— ST. JAM KM HT., MONTREAL 
M. HTIKKMAN, General Manager. J. KLMHI.V li

A I
BEANOS BE.

Agents in Canada :
British Columbus-Bank of British Oilumbla. Manitoba and North West— 

m perlai Bank of Canada. New Brunewlck-Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Scotia. Ht. John's. Nova Scotls-llalifai 
Banking Company, Bank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, IN,million Bank, Imperial Bank of Canada. Prince K.dward Island— 
Merchants' Bank of PR.I., Summerelde Bank. Quebec Rastern Townships 
Bank.

■tranches In Canada.
Pbovinob or Nova 

Sootia,
Peonin« e or Mani-I'aoviNt Eor ONTAEIO

Brantford
Hamilton

Midland

AGENTS IN K.UEOFE:
lemdon—Parr’s Bank, l.lnuted, The Chaplin Milne (Irenfell Co, Ltd. 

Liverpool - the Hank of Liverpool, Llmltetl. Cork—Munster and I fleeter 
Bank. Ltd . France. Paris-Société Centrale, Credit Lyonnais. Oermany 
Berlin - Ueutarhe Bank (iermany, Hamburg Hesse, Newman A Co 
Belgium Antwerp- Ia Banque d'Anvers.
Alvinstoii, Out. Kingsville, Ont , Owen Hound, » hit. Toronto, Ont.
Aylmer, Out.. Knowlton. Que. Port Arthur, Out., Toronto Jet Out
Briwkvtlle, «hit , Icmdon. Ont., Quatre, Que., Trenton, ont. 
Calgary. N.W.T., Meaford. Ont, Hldgetowu, ont , Valleyûeld, Que.

wtervllle, Out., Montreal, Que., KevelelokeStalloo, Vancouver. H.C. 
Cllntou. Ont., “ Ht l ather B.C. Victoria, B.C
R se ter. «hit., tue Ht. Branch Htmeoe, Ont., VIctortaville.Que
F raser ville. Que., Morrleburg. Ont., Smith's Falls, Ont., Waterloo. Ont. 
Hamilton. Ont., Norwich.Out., Horel, P.Q, Woodetoek.On».
ItemuUI.Oul., Ottawa, Ont., St. Thomas,Ont. Winnipeg, Man. 

Agents in the United States ;
New tort-Mechanics’ Nat. Bank, National City Bank, Hanover Na 

tlouai Bank, 'Hu- Morton Trust Co. Boetou—State National Bauk, Suffolk 
National Bank, Kidder. Peabody A Co. Portland—Case»» Nat. Bank. Chl 
cago— First National Bank. Cleveland—Commercial Nat. Hank. I(étroit— 
HUte Havings Bank. Buffah»—The City National Hank. Milwaukee-Wls 
cousin National Bank of Milwaukee Minneapolis—First National Bank. 

- . M ... PhiladelphiaCore Exchange National Bank—First National Hank Phils
Lvaiton Baakorv-ITM Bonk of KngUni : Mm.iv Oln A Uo dnlldlU Kulonvl Book r»onh SliooL Nellonel Hook Tolek.-He.onil

., Liverpool. Sootland -National National Bank. Butte, Montana First National Hank Han Francisco and
.. DnUwl-ftjftolMI Bank of p»,tge Coast-Bank of British Colnmbta

/ Bank. Umlted, and branch • SWCollections mads In all parts of the Dominion, and returns promptly
Is-Union Bank of AnaUalia. Now Zanlnnd-Union Bank of Ac r.milled at loeMl rale, of oi.kanaa. CoMnur.lnl latter, of l rrdll and

Travellers’ Circular Letters leaned, available le all parts of the world 
11. Like wood, W. W. L ( hu man,

Asst Inspectors

Brandon*Hal If at
Sydney, Caps Breton.

no OB OP HaiTSEVIN
C<vinos or New

EVNSWIOE.K ii tollUtt !va Ashcroft 
Atlin 
Bennett 
V tetorta

Ht^John

Peovinoe op QreEEo
Moot sal 
Quebec

V
YVBON DlETBlCT. 

Oawson City
Boss land
Ores» wood
Kaslo

Trail, iHob. Agency.

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Benk’e Branches.

Agencies In the Helled States 
New Toes.

(6* Wall Street) W Lawson and J. U. Welsh, Agents 
Ban Fbancwo.
J. MsMIshael and J K. Ambrose. Agents..1J0 Ransoms Street) H. M

linnk”'^» flood

livkukd

irnlin. Indie. O.lnn nnd Jagan-MerennUle Bnnk of Indu, LImlMd. Ion
don nn Oklnn-Agrn Bank, Limited. WnM IndlM -Ooloelnl Bank. Pin. 
Men. Htmari, liwmok Lvoev UrvdN LfoanaM.
W ImvM t«roller BoAm for TiktMw, ewllakl. In nllpartt of Ik. vo Jg

W. II. Murick,
Inspector.
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Confederation Lifeii

I
11

• ASS0GIATION
HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

Ii

■

f

HOW. KIR W. p. HOWLAND, R.C.H.O, C.H.
rmtmtommr.W. €. MACDONALD.

âoruàmv. 4. K. MACDONALD,
OIMMOTOmPROVINCIAL AQKNCr STAFF

Manltnbu and British Columbia :Maritime Prortueee amt Newfoundland j
I:li2ar.vsar. «*<••«* Ontario and Quebec :

Superintendent . Tonnirro 
Manager. ............MonteraLa ï:''*2iïS£TT ::: I w,52,r“ .1. Tower Boyd, 

H. J. Joensto*.I

British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office for Canada. - - MONTREAL. " *

It,S I AHLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
Funds In hand about • $14,000,000.00
Annual Income over - - • » 9,000,000.00

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES
P*AoÈ"Ôr LBRmsHHLirEVÔÏ F0REI°" Tl,V,L* MSIDIHCÏ LONG TERM ASSURANCES BIT* y

uSS^T sssr-^-
'“wu?!!0”1 ,™“’T

immediate settlement or EA^'S'rr . LEA*«°ADNAciï””,tl”0n,e9 
.N vau» ' "0,T^L iSSKTSf Æ —»

eA.i^.-L.,vM - ^ sasasaa-H

MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
NO PROPRIETARY 
LIBERAL BONUSES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 0»

MEMBERS
TEMPERANCE SECTION Yielding 

lucre teed Bonus.
NAVAL * MILITARY 0 FILERS'

an I Clltnstei ou Ad
liras.

RISKS War
fiutâseoii»

IIIKMTOHN
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY. Esq., M.P.
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

„ „___ Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
A MoDOUOALD, Manager for Canada.If

THE FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Head Office, .... Hamilton, Canada. 
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1899 .

i ,

$1,669,66080 
723.26777 

. 126,454.89
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTA.■

JA8> H BEATTY. DAVID DEXTER,/ rendait
Managing Dir trier.

J K. McCUTCHEON
Sufi, of Avenues.

Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM,

Published by R. Wilson-Smith at .51 St. James Street. Standard Chamber., Montreal.


